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The Clergy in turn.
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Friday during the session, Rev. Il. Pollard.
GAOI.-ReV. J. 1. Bogert.

ohOME FOR FRIENDLEss WostisN -- Ven. Archdeacon
Lauder.
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Ho.NE FOR Tu AmiJ-Rev. G. Bousfield.

Gn.'FaliE.Dr. tES- es I Pollard.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

On the Feast of the Epiphany the members
of the Altar Guild joined in making their cor-
porate communion at the eight o'clock celebra-
tion. Nearly all the members were present,
and a short address based on the subject of the
day was given by Rev. W. M. Loucks. A gener-
ous offertory was made towards the work of the
guild.

A few ienbers are busy at the present time
in working at the new purple altar cloth, which,
it is hoped, will be ready for Lent. The de-
parture of Mrs. Robertson for Halifax will be
nuch felt by the Altar Guild, as well as by the
Wonen's Association, in both of -which for
inany years she lias been a devoted and active
worker.

The annual Sunday-school festival was held
early in January, and proved most enjoyable to
the children and the many friends who came to
share their treat. After a bountiful tea and an
hour's romp in the schoolroom, a short pro-
gramme of music and songs was given. Then
the prizes won during the preceding year were
distributed by Ven. Archdeacon L.auder, and
the children dispersed at an early hour, happy
with the candy and oranges.

TU.. Wonen's Association have recently held
two of their nonthly entertainnents, both of
which were largely attended.

TrUE Rev. A. C. Nesbitt, of Smith's Falls, who
was seriously injured while skating, is making
slow progress towards recovery and convales-
cence. His services have been taken for him
through the kindness of lhis brother clergy in
Ottawa and other places.

THE annual missionary meetings were held
in Christ Church on February 7 th. The Lord
Bishop of Ottawa speaking in the morning on
behalf of the missions in this diocese, and Rev.
R. B. Waterman, rector of Franktown, in the
evening.

AT the invitation of the Bishop of Ottawa,
tie Revs. the Provost and Dean of Trinity
College, Toronto, visited the city on January
2oth, and were entertained at a conversazione
in St. John's Hall in the evening. A prelimin-
ary meeting of Trinity graduates was held the
preceding day in the synod offices, and arrange-
ments made for the reception of the represen-
tatives of the college faculty. In addition to
many of the city clergy, the following are some
of the graduates in arts of the University in
Ottava: J. G. Bourinot, C.M.G., J. Travers
Lewis, Archibald Lampman, J. A. Ritchie, A.
J. Matheson, C. J. Jones, H. O'Brien, F. C.
Macdonald, R. B. Matheson, Hubert Hamilton.
St. John's Hall was filled at eight o'clock, when
the Bishop, with the two guests of the evening
and muany Trinity men, appeared on the plat-
forn. After prayers an address of welcome
was given by the Bishop, followed by one pre-
sented by the Archdeacon of Ottawa to the
Provost. Then two speeches setting forth the
claims of Trinity to the allegiance and support
of Churchmen were made by the Provost and
Dean. The real meaning of education as a
drawing out of all the facuities of men and
women was admirably set forth. The advan-
tages of Trinity, with lier magnificent residence
for students and the home.life derived tlere-
from, vere made evident, and it :s hoped that
nuch good will result from the visit of the
Trinity representatives.

ST. JouN's Cii uc.-?Missionary meetings
in behalf of the mission fund of the diocese
have been the order of the day during the

so cents a year.
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rnonth of January. The deputation whic
visited St. john's consisted of Revs. IR. '
Jones and Anderson, and a large increase ove
last year's contribution was the result of thel
appeal.

A very successful entertainnent vas provide
by ihe women's association on the evening o
the 28th, consisting of songs and tableaux. I
spite of a stormy night there was a large attend
ance, and sone forty dollars was handed ove
to the Sunday-school building fund as the re
sult.

The Rev. A. W. Mackay, accompanied b3
Rev. C. Saddington, of Richmond, left for thei
missionary meetings January iith. Some o
the places visited were Perth, Smith's Falls
Lanark, Franktown. They report an increase
of about ten percent. over kst year's contri
butions.

ST. ALBiN'.-The Rev. J. J. Bogert, rector,
delivered an interesting and instructive lecture
to a large audience on the evening of January
28th. Mr. Bogert gathered a great deal of
valuable information regarding the wants of
the Church in the Northwest when he was
present at the synod in Winnipeg. The lec-
ture was illustrated by several beautiful lantern
slides. The Ven. Archdeacon Lauder was in
the chair.

Missionary meetings were held in this church
on the 7th.

GRAcE CHuRc-z.-Tle Rev. J. F. Gorman,
rector, left Ottâwa in company with Rev. W.
H. Stiles, of South Marcb, on the i6th Janu-
ary, to hold meetings in the interest of the Mis-
sion Fund at Almonte, Carleton- Place, Clay-
ton, Innisville, Packenham, and Antrim. Un-
fortunately the rough condition of the roads and
the extremely cold weather somewhat affected
the attendance. But, on the whole, the meet-
ings were very satisfactory.

A very successful * at home " was held at the
Rev. J. F. Gorman's house for the nembers of
the cougregation on the evening of the 28th'
january. Many members who were hitherto
strangers to one another thus became ac-
quainted. A school hall is nuch talked of just
now, and we hope that ere long we shall have
one ini course of erection.

During the rector's absence on the z7th the
services were taken by Rev. W. Hannington
in the morning and the Bishop in the evening.

THE MISSiON FUND.-Since the needs.of the
diocese are being brought before our several
congregations at this particular fime iD con-
nection with the Mission Fund, it may be ve l
to say a word about it. In the firs: place, thc,

h work of the Church in her outlyiug dticst
. pcods very largeiy upon this fund. If the
fund ýsuffers at any time from indifference or

ir want of support froma Our people, tien thesex
outlying districts suffir in proportion. Graints

d are made by the committee to needy padsbes
f in proportion to their needs, or, rather, we

should say, in proportion to the resources of the
fund itseIf. The new diocese of Ottawa has in-

r herited the half of an old debt Vwhich was ini-
curred by the Mission Board when this diocese
and that of Ontario were one. To wipe ont
this debt and to provide for the needs of the

r new diocese the Bishop appeals to alChurch
f people to increase their subscriptions seventy-

five per cent. There are four 'special collec-
tions during the year in all our churches ordered
by cangn of synod, narnely, Advenit, Whitsun-
tide, rmsionary meetings, and parochial col-
lection by cards.

Let all Church people do their duty faith-
fully to this fund, renembering that the dis-
pensing of those blessings which we enjoy
to others depends upon our generosity and
Christian liberality. God loves a cheerful
giver.

FATHER OsBoRN E, who is still reiembered by
so many in Ottawia, writes on the i2th Decem-
ber from Poirt de Galle, Ceylon: -" I have just
travelled-from South Africato CeylonwithFather
Page, and he has told me of his visit to Ottawa.
It is a matter of great thankfulness to know
that the work of the mission so many years ago
has not passed away, and it is pleasant to k:owr
I am not forgotten. May God increase every
blessing upon you I

"After seven years' work in South Africa
I ar on my way to India, where I arn to spend
five or six months in missions and retreats, r-
turning to England, if it be God's will, in May.
All this is very new to mne and very interesting.
Vhile you are under snow, I an travelling

through miles of cocoanut groves, by native
mat huts, surrounded by Tamils, Hindoos ani
Buddhists in religion. My work of course vill
be among Christians. In so- short a visit It
would not be possible to do much, or indeed
anything, for others. I am going to a wedding
now; which will be a novel sight. Al the
people here go bareheaded except in rain. I
wionder what ît itwl be like to feel cold again
after eight years without winter ? Remember
me kindly to those who r er? emen be. r

Two young girls, who after four years'attend-
ance at the Sisters' school in Ottawa have
been sent, one to England, and the other to
Toronto, have each taken excellent olaces i,
their new sc.hools, testfying to the tiorough
ness of the groundingr diey h received1.
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HISTORICAL SKETCHES agenient he-had received two visits to the
N Indians of Peel River and Fort Yukon, it wasNo. 12--vFN ARCHDEACON i<. MAClu)N î, D;ù. decided that he should nroceed to the 1-t-

HE subject of this sketch was born ai
Point Douglas, now part of the city o
Winnipeg, in 1829. His early educatior
was received-at the parish school of StJohn's. After leaving school-he was, for a time,

engaged mn farming. XVhEn nineteen years ol
age he went ta the
Wesleyan mission at
Rossville, near Nor-
way House, at the
north end of Lake
Winnipeg. H e r e,
for a time, he labored
as schoolnaster, un-
der the Rev. W.
Mason, D D., who
was aiterwards or-
dained by Bishop
Anderson. In -1849
the Bishop advised
Mr. Macdonald to
enter St John's Col-
lege with a view to
preparing for the
mîinistry, a n d he
the'ýrefore came in
with the Bishop on
his return froni the
Pas mission in 5

After two years at
St. John's College he
was ordained deaccon
in December, 1S52,
and priest in June of
the ne\t vear. The
ordinations t o o k
place in St..Andrew's
Church. The same TIIE VEN. ARCHDEAC
yearheaccompanied
the Bishop as chap-
lain on a confirmation tour to the Pas and
Stanley missions, and in October was appointed
to the C.M.S. mission at Islington, which had
been commenced two years previously by Mr.
Philip Kennedy as catechist. Here he remained
until 1862, when he was appointed to establish
a mission at Fort Aux Liard, on the Liard
River, a tributary of the Mackenzie.

When, however, he arrived at Fort Simpson,
where the Rev. W. W. Kirkby was staticned,and had learned from him of the great encour-

point, where many Indians were waiting to re-
t ceive the Gospel. Ilere his headquarters were
f establhshed, and he made annual visits to Peel

River and La Pierre's louse.
.in ;o, Fort Yukon havir.g-proved to be in
,Alaska,- the Hidson Bay Co.removed their postto Porcupine River. Mr. Macdonald also re-

moved, but next Veà-
a change was agamn
made, this tine to
Peel River, in lati-
tude 67 26, and long-
itude about 135 west,
and thirty five miles
from its confluence
with the Mackenze.

Here lie has since
labored. The tribes
in t-he immense
region i n d e r his
charge are as fol-
lows: Near Fort
Yukon, the Yukons,
Kwitsha-lwitchm,
or Lo wl1a n ders :
Xuntet-Kwitchin or
Rat lndianb; Tran
jik Kwitchin, Black
RierIndiansNatsi-
K w itc-h in, open
countrv I n d i a n s;

lH u n h - Kwitchin,
river dwellers, and
o t-h e r s; in Peel
Ri.er countrv, the
Tetht-Kvitcliin.

The com mon ter-
mination"Kwitchin"

ON MACDONALD, D 1) means "dwellers."
-. La Pierre's House

district, T a k u d h
meaning, perhaps, " haughty.-- They al, how.
ever, call themselves Tinjihzyoo, that is, " kind
peoiple," and speak dialects of the Takudh.
language, that of Peel River being the purest
and fullest.

They live by hunting the moose and the
reindeer and by fur hunting ; some also fish.

While at Fort Yukon aIl the nearer tribes
were visited in winter, and the more distant in
summer. The farthest point westward reached
was St. Michael's, Norton Sound. There are
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numerous tribes from within 300 miles of this
point, up to Nuklakayit on the Yukon, and-all
gladly received the Gospel. No long stay could
be made amongst them,except at the last named
point, where a mission was afterward estab-
lished. Prior to this event the Archdeacon had
already baptized at Nuklakayit about 400 In-
dians, some of them having come from very
distant regions. The Upper Yukon was not
visited until 1871, when a short time was spent
among the people there, who for the first time
now heard the Gospel in their own country.
Many were greatly impressed, and began to
visit Fort Yukon and La Pierre's House for in-
struction.

During Mr. Macdonald's absence on furlougli
in 1872, these people were visited by Rev. W.
C. Bompas, now bishop, and the majority of
them were baptized. While away, Mr. Mac-
donald took to England, for printing, transla-
tions of the four Gospels-epistles of St. John,
portions of the Prayer Book, and some hymns.
These were not received at the mission until
1875.

On his return in 1873 le took-up his general
missionary work, and further translational work
on the New Testament.

Up ta 1877 annual visits were paid to Nukla-
kayit, during which the people made a point of
meeting him there, and four hundred of them
were baptized as already stated.

La Pierre's and Ranpart House were also
visited annually up to 188o. The following
year a missionary was placed in charge of
these districts.

Meanwhile the translation of the New Testa-
ment and Prayer Book was being steadily
prosecuted, and when, in 1882, Mr. Macdonald
came south on account of ill health, he brought
with him these works completed. Having
wintered at Fort Chipewyan, he went to Eng-
land in 1883, where he put his translations in
the press. He returned to Canada next year,
but, finding the printing proceeding very slowly,
he went back to England in 1885 to urge the
work forward. He attempted to reach Peel
River in the summer, but, being disappointed.in
the matter of transport, lie was obliged to turn
back from Edmonton, and wait until the follow-
ing year. Even then Peel River was not
reached until October irth, and the last thirty-
five miles had to be done with dogs, the river
being frozen. Few persons can understand
the difficulties and hardships involved in travel-
ling nearly 2,000 miles in an open boat, then
the only means of travel. This is the distance
between Peel River and Edmonton.

Since his return, up to the present year, the
Archdeacon bas been engaged in the varied
duties of his mission, and in the translation of
the Old Testament, which is now completed.

Several long journeys have been undertaken.
Amongst others two of special importance were
made to the tribes of the regions around the

confluence of the Lewis and Yukon rivers, who
had never-before been visited. They gladly re-
ceived the Gospel.

The Archbishop is now in Winnipeg for a
much-needed rest and change, and hopes to see
througli the press the Old Testament, additional
hymns, and other translations. The Tukudh
will now have the entire Bible in their own
tongue, a blessed monument of the consecrated
toil of a single devoted servant of God. The
preparationof this work is a task of such mag-
nitude that the Archdeacon deserves the honor
of the whole Church. It is, moreover, only part
of what he lias done in this direction, as will
be seen in what lias been already vritten.

Such work as that of his mission lias many
points of great interest, but the limits of this
article preclude any lengthened accounts of
them. Some may be briefly referred to, and
first we note that the Archdeacon lias himself
baptized 1,563 persons, and that about 2, 500 in
all have been baptized, since the work began.
Many communicants also at Peel River.

Again, the Archdeacon lias, from the first,
made great use of Christian "leaders," or lay
readers, as they night be called. These are
chosen for their special devotion and ability to
teach. They are expected to hold prayers in
their respective camps every evening, and twice
on Sunday, and to give such instruction as they
can. The work of these men is of great value,
since the majority of the people are only at
Peel River for about six weeks of each year.
This calls for some special attempt to suit the
work to peculiar conditions, and here we notice
another point of interest in the energy displayed
in teaching the people during those few short
weeks. On week days there is school for all,
old and young alike, and evening service. On
Sundays the day is very full. Here is a list of
engagements :

Morning service -Sunday-school, including
Bible reading and syllabic classes, and an Eng-
lish Bible class. Evening service at 3 p.m.
Indian service for young people. 5 p.m. At 7
p.m., full evening service for Indians; and at
9 p.m., Eskimo service. At other times, of
course, the pressure is not so great.

In 1852 the Archdeacon was elected scholar
of St. John's College, and about 1878 honorary
fellow of the college.

The Archdeacon was given the degree of
D.D., honoris cause, by St. John's College, in
1884. He was made Archdeacon by Bishop
Bompas in 1876. He lias for some years been
striving to get together an endowment for the
work with which he has so long been identified.
He is especially anxious at present to obtain
$5oo to enable him ta claim a promised con-
ditional grantoffrîoofrom the S.P.C.K. Wetrust
some of our readers may be moved to send him
contributions for this object. His address for
the present will be 57 Macdonald street, Win-
nipeg. . W.A.B.
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PEEL RIVER MISSION (DIOCESE OF MACKENZIE RIVER).

THE ARCHBISHOPS OF CANTERBURY. ed much attention and prepared the way foDy THE REV. CANON MOCKRIDGE, D.D. his "Analogy." This was his great work. It haremained ever since a book of _acknowledgeRegistered mn accordance with the Copyright Act. power and exceptional ability. Bishop Butlewas one of the greatest philosophical reasonerUNDER GEORGE I.-Contied. of the eighteenth- Century.
Archbishop Wake's rule wvas marked b3HE Bishop of Rochester (Dr. Atter- the dawn of Methodism, which took placebury) still made himself obnoxious to towards the end of his career. It seemedthe powers of the day by his steady to be a necessity of the times. Religionadherence to the House of Stuart. cannot remain long pent up in dead formaliSome letters, alleged to have been ties. It must break out somewhere with itsritten by the Bishop ta the Pretender, %vere true and beaming light. Whatever fornintercepted and made a ground of charge it may assume, it must make itself feot. rtgainst him. He was arrested, examined, and was this undoubted feature of the case whih

.n-t th Tower..* h a raeaWla, wà ere e was treated with a,harshness unworthy of his opponents. In May,
1723, he was tried by parliament, found guiltydeprived of his see and banished for life. He
died in Paris, 1732, a devoted friend of the
Stuarts, but also a true member of the Church
of England. This, of course, was a great blow
to Jacobitism in England and to the non-jurors
-two problems which added much to the diffi-
culties of Dr. Wake's rule as Archbishop.

The inactivitv and even darkness <f theChurch during his time was relieved by a few
bright lights, kindled mainly by the deistic con-
troversy. Among these was joseph Butler,
afterwards Bishop of Durham,who at the age of
twenty-six was made preacher of the rails, andInl 1726 published fifteen sermons, which attract-

r
s
d
r
s

led to that movement which, at flrst snali and
insignificant, became in time a remarkably
strong and vigorous power in the religious
world. John and Charles Wesley, sons of the
Rev. Samuel Wesley, rector of Epworth,
Lincolnshire, were young men of a decidedlyreligius cast of mid. They were not satisfied
with dead formalities. They yearned for
Oxet ng more than that. They were both at

rd, where, in 1727, Charles Wesleygathered aroundhjm some students for prayer
and other religidus exercises. John Wesley,
ha graduated and having been invested
with holy orders, served for a time at Epworth
asris father's curate and then returned ta Ox-ford, whe:re he gladly helped bis brother in bisreligious meetings. Oxford wvas by no means

w

a
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a place of piety, especially among the students,
and it is not to be wondered at that these en-
thusiastic gatherings brought down ridicule on
the heads of those who formed them. They
were called "godly club," and, because of their
rigid rules, " Methodists," a naine which bas
clung to them and to their descendants ever
since.

About the saine time as the rise of this
movement, Mr. William Law wrote two books
which had a great effect upon the Wesleys, and
did much to stimulate true spirituality in many
parts of England. These were " Christian Per-
fection " and " The Serious Call," books which
advocated intense earnestness in the religious
life and presented it somewhat in the fori of
asceticism and gloom. Yet they became very
popular books, especially the " Serious Cali,"
which ran through several editions and influ-
enced a great many minds for good ; and this,
be it remembered, among the Church people of
the day. While, then, there was much that was
dead and formal in the Churchmanship of the
period, there was also much that was good,
especially among the masses of the people.

UNDER GEORGE Il.

In 1727 King George I. died. He had cared
but little for Archbishop, Bishop, or Church.
He was a foreigner, full of German habits and
tastes, which, at the time, were none of the best.
He led a shamefully immoral life, and because
this was distasteful to the English lie lived out
of his island kingdom as much as be could.
He hated the Tories, and placed himself unre-
servedly in the hands of the Whigs. But hE.
did not care much for English politics. He
could not speak English, and bis ministers
could not speak German. Sir Robert Walpole
came into power in 1722, and succeeded in con-
ciliating the Tories, while adhering to the
Whigs, and this state of things continued till
the dull old German monarch departed this
life. He had been on bad terms with his son,
the Prince of Wales, a strangeé little man of but
small brains, religion, or wit, who ascended the
throne as George II. Through the influence
of bis wife, Queen Caroline, Walpole, whom
George II. hated as much as he did his father,
was continued in office. But the England of
the period, especially in high places, vas
grossly immoral. The king gave himself up,
as his father had done, to unlawful pleasures.
The chief minister, Walpole, was little better.
The great men of the day made no secret of
their immoral practices. Many of the bishops
were simply political officers, whose sole
anxiety seemed to be promotion. Some. of
them did no episcopal work, and never even
visited their dioceses. Clergymen obtained
livings and then absented themselves, letting
their parishes get on as best they could. These
were glaring evils, and there were many others,

yet testimony is not wanting that many of the
clergy lived good and upright lives.

The Archbishop of Canterbury was not equal
to producing a reform amidst such gross irregu-
larities. it was left for a few young men at
Oxford to begin a movement which showed
that true, vital religion was not dead in the
land. To theni also it was encouraging to
know that Queen Caroline did not share the
dissolute life of her husband, but favored the
practice of religion. In 1728 she assisted in
establishing in England a missionary college
of Moravians, but the influence of these great
evangelists was never much felt there.

In 1735 John and Charles Wesley left Ox-
ford and sailed for Georgia, an infant colony
founded by General Oglethorpe in America as
a refuge for some debtors whose release from
imprisonment he had procured. Charles did
not find ministering to Indians and colonists a
pleasant work and soon returned to England.
John also was glad soon to return, for he met
with difficulties in his work which involved
him even in some unpleasant legal proceedings.
He escaped secretly, and was soon again in
England. The religious movement inaugurated
by the Wesleys in Oxford collapsed on their de.
parture from that seat of wisdom and learning;
but it spread to other parts of England and took
deep root in many places even before the death
of Archbishop Wake. In Georgia John Wes-
ley met with sone Moravian missionaries,
whose extravagant preaching made a deep im-
pression upon him.

The Archbishop, however, was a man who,
in his own way, had at heart the welfare of the
Church and of Christianity at large. In addi-
tion to his attempts at union with the French
Catholics, he did bis best to promote union
among the Protestant or Reformed Churches.
He tried to urge upon them the adoption of " a
moderate episcopal government, according to
the primitive model." It has been said of him
that no prelate since the Reformation had so
extensive a correspondence with the Protes-
tants abroad, and none could have a more
friendly one. Still the attitude of the Arch-
bishop towards dissenters in his own country
was quite different. Their attempts to over-
throw the national Church were most irksome
to him, and kept him, much against his nature,
on unfriendly terms with them.

During the latter years of his life Archbishop
Wake was so feeble that he was unable to at-
tend -to his duties, which, however, were ably
performed by the Lord Bishop of London, the
Right Rev. Edmund Gibson. The Archbishop,
during his ten years' occupancy of the see, had
amassed considerable wealth, some 6f which
he used lavishly upon Christ Church, Oxford,
and the palaces of Lambeth and Croydon.
He lingered till the 24th of January, when he
expired at Lambeth Palace. He left behind
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him a valuable collection of books, manuscripts,
and coins, which he bequeàthed to the Society
of Christ Church, Oxford.

It was generally believed that the Bishop of
London, the good and learned Dr. Gibson,
would have been promoted to the primacv. He
had already acted as ecclesiastical adviser to
Sir Robert Walpole, and was generally in ac-
cord with him; but there were times when he
prevented unsuitable men fron procuring high
appointments in the Church. Queen Caroline,
who always took great interest in Church mat-
ters, preferred Whig divines and Low Church-
men for high places. Bishop Gibson was more
conservative in his Churchmanship, and, there-
fore, was not in high favor with Her Majesty.
He lost also the gooc' apinion of the king,
though not of the community at large, by de-
nouncing the shaineles masquerades which
had been set up at court. Bishop Gibson was
too good a man to occupy a position so high
as the prinacy in the days of such a king as
George II. and such a minister as Walpole.
Therefore he was passed over, Pnid John Potter,
Bishop of Oxford, was appointed Archbishop.

He was the son of a Yorkshire linen draper,and was born in 1674 at Wakefield, where also
hc received his early education. At fourteen
he went to Oxford, where he distinguished him-
self in Greek. When twenty years old he was
chosen Fellow of Lincoln College, and in 1697produced his beautiful edition of Lycophron
(a Greek poet of Alexandria, who flourished
about 250 years B.C.), and the first volume of
his Archæologica Græca, which he completed
the following year. In 1704 Potter, still quite
a young man, received the degree of B.D., and
was appointed chaplain to Archbishop Teni-
son. Two years afterwards he was made a
Doctor of Divinity and Chiplain-in-Ordinary
to Queen Anne. He publis.hed " A Discourse
on Church Government," in which he advo-
cated the divine right of Episcopacy. In 1708le was made Regius Professor of Divinity in
Oxford, a post obtained for him through the
influence of the Duke of Marlborough. In 1715he was made Bishop of Oxford, and published
bis edition of Clemens Alexandrinus, which is
considered his greatest literary effort.

Bishop Potter, as a spiritually-minded man
and a conservative Churchman, upheld with
force and dignity the principles of the Church
aganst utterances which he deemed hostile to
her. When, therefore, Dr. Hoadly, Bishop of
Bangor, preaching before King George . in
17I7,setforth views whichundoubtedlycurtailed
the powers of the Church, he, with Sherlock
and others, assailed the preacher in no meas.
ured terms. Indeed Hoadly was threatened
with accusation before convocation, and was
only saved from it by the king's party hastily
dissolving the great council itself. A flood of
pamphlets followed, and England was dis-

tracted with what is called in history the
" Bangorian Controversy." Among all his op-
ponents Hoadly dreaded most Dr. Potter, the
Bishop of Oxford. The Bishop also wrote
strongly and effectively against the writings of
Dr. Samuel Clarke, who in the year 1712 pub-
lished a book on the " Scripture Doctrine of
the Trinity," which was pronounced to be an
absolutely Arian production.

At the coronation of George II. it was Dr.
Potter who preached the sermon. He was thus
in every respect a prominent man, and, as the
claims of the Bishop of London were not to be
regarded, probably a better man than he could
not well have been found for the primacy. He
v-as made Archbishop of Canterbury in 1737.

Archbishop Potter is said to have devoted
himself to the spiritual part of his duties more
than most of his prececessors. He was not
unmindful of the great movement that was
going on in the Church through the Wesleys
and the Moravian preachers. There were men
in Germany at this period who were not unlike
the Wesleys in England. They saw much
that was formal and dead in the Lutheranism
of their country, and endeavored to arouse
their countrymen to a more earnest and devo-
tional form of religion. Among these, Count
Zinzendorf was a prominent man, who, pos-
sessed apparently of large means, travelled to
many places in the interest of his religious
principles. Archbishop Potter looked kindly
upon his work, and welcomed his workers,
chiefly Moravian " bishops and clergy," as
brethren.

Wesley, on his return from Georgia, in 1738,
began in the following year to preach in the
open air. But there arose about this time one
of the most remarkable preachers England had
ever seen. This was George Whitefield, the
son of an innkeeper at Gloucester. At Pem-
broke College, Oxford, he met, in 1733, the
Wesleys, by whom his religious life was greatly
influenced. He was ordained deacon by Dr.
Benson, Bishop of Gloucester, ii 1736, and in
the following year,on John Wesley's invitation,
went out to Georgia. In 1738 he returned to
England, hoping to obtain priest's orders, but
the clergy received himi coldly, with the result
that he took to the free and open air as his
place of preaching. Possessed of a marvel-
lously strong voice, afid fired by his intense
earnestness, he attracted immense crowds of
British workmen, chiefly colliers, whose emo-
tions sometimes were stirred till their cheeks
were streaked with tears, which, unbidden,
rolled down their grimy faces.

Up to this time the mind of John Wesley had
not been altogether settled regarding the great
question of religion. He had officiated and
preached as a High Church clergyman, and
had been most particular as to the fasts and
festivals and rules of the Church. But in 1738,
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under the influence of a Moravian leader, Peter free
Boehler,he underwent that remarkable change, the
known then,and for all time, among the Method- logi
ists as Iconversion." He became a new man. Scr
He even went so far as to say that up to that twetime he had not been a Christian at all, and, - sunwhen remonstrated with on this point, on the " Dgrounds of his previous work and· devotion to wri
holy things, he said he had been perhaps God's Goservant-now he was His son. This formed andthe real starting point of Methodism. It was "ID
the Iconversion " of their founder. On this tenconversion he strenuously insisted. His work- hasers must be converted men and women. Con- wroversion they must preach to the " hide-bound " Areligionist as well as to the vilest sinner. This andswayed the minds of many in England, and witafterwards in America, and ail aver the wvorld.L
Whether modern Methodism lias retained that leypower or not, now that it has itself become a vasseparate organization andclaims to be a Church no tn itself, is another question. But at first such tainundoubtedly vas as power. It had a definite vincmessage to falen man. It was the necessity of prinhis conversion. Hence that work, that zeal, byt(that fire, which penetrated by slow degrees all do sthe world over. And in this movement Arch- hisbishop Potter saw much that was good. Had largbis successors been equally kind, this grand Charevival might have been retained within the
Established Church.

Yet John Wesley did not intend to set up aChurch, even after his conversion, but only asociety within the Church. He organized lay
preachers, working at first with the Moravians,
but in 1740 he separated from these foreign
preachers and became himself the head of Eng-
lish Methodism. A chapel had been built at
Bristl. A large, unused foundry was pur-
chased inLondon as a"'meeting-house,"and here shiftlove feasts, extemporary prayers, Scripture read- mileings and preaching were regularly set up. iigsThis movement was opposed by the great Itbulk af the clergy, and in 174o Dr. Waterland diat

wrote two tracts upholding
the doctrine of regeneration
in holy baptism, and giving
a 'Summary View of the
Doctrine of Justification "-
evidently in opposition to
Methodism, though it was
not named. But the move-
ment progressed, not, how-

, ever, without its troubles.
. A quarrel arose between

Wesley and Whit e fi e1 d.
John Wesley was autocratic
m many ways. He could
not well brook opposition,
especially as to his doctrinal
teaching. He disliked in-
tensely anything savoring
of Calvinisrn. With h i m.

grace was everything. Whitefield, on
other hand, though not as good a theo-

an as Wesley, thought Calvinism quite
iptural. A long controversy took place be-
en the two great leaders, which ha,; been
med up as follows: Wesley to Whitefield :
ear George,-P have read what you have
tten on the subject of predestination, and
d has taught me to see that you are wrong

I am right." Whitefield to Wesley :
ear John,-I have read what you have writ-
on the subject of predestination, and God
taught me that I am right and you are
ng."

separation, however, finally took place,
the Calvinistic Methodists were formed

h Whitefield as their leader.
ay preachers were employed by John Wes-
in 1741, and the first Wesleyan Conference
held on June 25th, 1744. Up to this time

hought of ordaining ministers was enter-
ed, though, in 1746, John Wesley was con-
ced, by reading Lord King's account of the
mitive Church, that he, as a priest or pres-
er of the Church, could ordain if he chose to
o. He did not, however, immediately put
convictions into practice. This was due
ely, no doubt, to the influence of his brother
rles.

(To be continued.)

DELHI.

N the right bank of the River Jumna, in
the Punjab, stands the city of Delhi,

rwhich has been a capital city from the
/jearliest period of Indian history,

though its site, in its long career, has
ed to such an extent that for fully forty-five
s in all directions remains of ancient build-
are to be found.
s history, or that of the cities in its imme-
e neighborhood, is supposed to date back to
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the fifteenth century, B.C., or to about che days
of Moses. Its original name was Indrap-ras-
tha, but about the middle of the first century,
B.C., this name was changed to Dilli or Delhi.
During the most of that time long lists ofkings
are given, but nothing is heard of it during the
Christian era till the third or fourth century, to
which period belongs the remarkable iron
pillar close to the City, one of the curiosities of
India. It is fifty feet long (twenty-two feet
being above ground) and sixteen inches in
diameter, and has six inscriptions in Sanskrit
carved upon it. Then follows a long record of
changing dynasties and of kings warring for the
mastery, till 1193, when it was captured by the
Moslems and became fromi henceforth the capi-
tal of Mahometan pover in India. Moguls
and Tartars and others successively besieged
and held the city. It rose and fell, and was
rebuilt and restored from time to time till the
British, under Lord Lake, got possession of it
in 1803, and placedit under the protection of
England. In the following year the native
king was pensioned and English svay began.

We do not read of any effort being made to
evangelize the heathen and Mohammedans of
the city and neighborhood till about 1820, when
a Baptist missionary, a Mr. Thompson, labored
among them with considerable zeal and ability.
The Anglican service, however, was regularly
held in Delhi, and in 185o a few members of
the congregation there corresponded with the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in
Foreign Parts regarding theadvisability ofcom-
mencing missionary work in and about the
ancient city. The city was worth the effort.
It had a population of 15o,ooo, and was once the
capital of the Mogul Empire. It was a beauti-
ful and well-built city,with its 261 mosques and
nearly 200 temples, with its multitudes of
houses, most of them well built of brick, with its
interesting and varied tribes of people. For
these reasons and many others, it seemed to
offer a good field for the work of the society.
Money for the purpose was raised by the
Church people in Delhi itself and the home
society (the S.P.G.) set apart £8oo from its
third jubilee fund as an endowment for the mis-
sion, the interest only to be applied to its
work.

This mission continued doing fairly well till
the dreadful Mutiny of 1857, when it was all
swept away. On May iith of that year the
missionaries were killed at their posts and the
native Christians massacred. " Surely," it was
said at the time, "surely the place where they
fell will henceforward be a hallowed spot. May
it prove the seed-plot of a future large harvest
of souls."

This proved to be the case. The mission
was refounded in 1859, and ever since has
greatly prospered.

St. Stephen's Church, so named in memory
of the Christians who had fallen at Delhi during

the Mutiny, became the place of worship of a
congregation of native Christians, and St.Steph-
en's Missionary College, affiliated irr1864 to the
University of Calcutta, became the centre of
higher education in Delhi; schools of various
grades for both girls and boys were founded in
connection with it, and evangelistic work of
various kinds (including open-air preaching,
zenana visiting, etc.) was vigorously set on foot
among the Mohammedans and Hindus, not
only in Delhi itself, but also in the surrounding
districts. At Riwari, as long ago as 1872,
twenty-five Mohammedans, prepared by
native catechists, were in one day baptized by
a native clergyman, the Rev. Tara Chand-a
single illustration of the work of the Delhi
Mission, which of itself forms a curious com-
mentary on the strangely prevalent supersti-
tion that Mohammedans are never converted
in India.

In 1877 arrived the first members of that
noble Cambridge Brotherhood which has infu-
sed new life into the Delhi Mission. All of
them graduates of the University of Cambridge,
these men are qualified in an unusual degree
to meet the needs of highly-educated Moham-
medans and the cultured high.caste Hindus of
this stronghold of Hinduism and Islam. Liv-
ing under the simplest of rules, bound together
by no obligation ("save to love one an-
other"), and excluding from their number no'
devout and earnest Churchman of whatsoever
school of thought, they afford a living example
of that vigor and many-sidedness and conti-
nuity of work which can only be obtained, it
seems, through the recognition of that principle
of association, of united labor and prayer,
which we of the Anglican Church have of late
centuries so grievously and so blindly ignored.
Specially valuable has been the impetus given
by the Cambridge Brothers to the educational
side of the Delhi Mission. St. Stephen's Col-
lege and High School are both under their
control, and very important are the resuits of
their varied work among the educated classes
of Delhi.

Among the many beautiful buildings to be
found in Delhi may be mentioned the Jama
Masjia, or "great mosque," which stands out
boldly from a small rocky rising ground. It is
said ta be one of the finest buildings in India.
Its front courtyard, 450 feet square arid sur-
rounded by a cloister open on both sides, is
paved with granite inlaid with marble, and
comrnands a view of the whole city. Would
that such a building could be converted into a
Christian temple !

The Jews at last have their revenge on Baby-
Ion. Nearly 2,500 years ago Babylon took the
whoie nation into cr.ptivity, but two jews of
Bagdad have non7 bought all that is' left of
Babylon.
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EARLY HISTORY OF THE CHURCH
OF ENGLAND.

NY GEORGE S. HOLMESTED, TORONTO.

Shortly after Augustine's arrival he had occa-
sion to ask Pope Gregory's advice on various
subjects, among others, as to the course to be
adopted by him in his intercourse with the
bishops of Gaul and Britain, and he was in-
formed by Gregory that all of the British
bishops were committed to him-the ignorant
for instruction, the weak for persuasi a confir-
mation, and the perverse for authority. It will
be seen, therefore, that even in that early day
the Pope claimed a sort of lordship over the
native bishops. But while we must admit the
Pope made the claim, it is also well to see how
the native British bishops regarded this claim ;
and there is, fortunately, an anecdote preserved
in the pages of the Venerable Bede which
sheds no little liglt on the point, especially
wlhen it is remembered that Bede, who records
the story, %%as himself a devoted adherent of
the Pope. The story is this: Some time after
his arrival in England, Augustine, being desir-
ous of consolidating and extending his author-
ity, repaired to the confines of Wales and
sought an interview with the native British
bishops. The place of meeting was afterwards
known as " Augustine's Oak." The influence
of Ethelbert was used in bringing the parties
together, and Augustine declared his principal
object to be no other than to secure the co.
operation of the British bishops in the great
work of converting the Saxons, but lie qualified
his application for their aid by insisting upon
a complete uniformity in religious practices ;
for although the native British Christians ap-
pear to have held the same doctrines as Augus-
tine, they differed in some respects in practice,
notably in the time of keeping Easter. What
this difference was is, perhaps, not absolutely
certain. It is well known that a dispute as to
the proper day for keeping Easter arose very
early in the Christian Church. The Christians
of Asia Minor, on the one hand, observed the
day on which the Jews kept the passover, in
commemoration of the institution of the Lord's
Supper, and three days afterwards, regardless
of the day of the week, they celebrated Easter.
The western Christians, on the other hand,always kept Easter on the first day of the week.
Some writers suppose that this was the differ-
ence which prevailed between Augustine and
the British bishops, and have hence argued that
it indicated that the British Church had been
founded by missionaries from the Eastern
Church. But this particular dispute (known as
the Quartodeciman controversy) appears to
have been settled at the Council of Nice, 325,
at which British bishops were present, and the
better opinion seems to be that the difference

between Augustine's method of keeping Easter
and that of the British bishops was due to the
latter adhering to a mode of computing the
day on which the festival should fall known as
the eighty-four years' cycle, which, in the middle
of the sixth century, i.c., forty years before
Augustine's arrival in England, had been super-
seded inthe Roman Church by another founded
on more accurate astronomical calculations.
But, whatever the differences may have been
between the Brifish bishops and Augustine, the
native Christiansadhered to their own practices,
and refused to give theni up. Finding argu-
ments useless, Augustine proposed to resort to
a miracle as proof of his superior authority.
A man, by birth an Angle, was produced, ex-
hibiting marks of blindness. The Britons were
invited to pray for his release from that calam-
ity, and certain British bishops accepted the
invitation, and, their prayers having proved
ineffectual, Augustine then stepped forward and
offered an earnest supplication, and at the end
of it the man appeared to have recovered the
possession of his eyesight. Among an unciv-
ilized people this test was regarded as conclu-
sive, and Augustine's principles were approved
by acclamation. The leading Britons, how-
ever, declined to accept them without the gen-
eral consent of their countrymen, and requested
a second conference, at which they night ap-
pear more numerously supported.

To this second conference came seven British
bishops and various native divines of learning.
On their way to the place of meeting they are
said to have consulted a hermit, highly esteemed
for prudence and holiness, who advised them,
" If Augustine be a man of God to take his
advice." They then asked how they were to
know if lie was a man of God. To this the
hermit replied, " This is not difficult ; our Lord
enjoined ' Take My yoke upon you and learn
of Me, for I am meek and lowly of heart.'
Now, manage to be at the place of meeting
after the foreigner, and, if he shall rise at your
approach, then you may think him to have
learnt of Christ ; if lie should receive yov sit-
ting and show any haughtiness, then maintain
your ancient usages." This proved an unfor-
tunate test for Augustine, who, coming as he
did from the then centre of civilization, not
unnaturally, perhaps, regarded himself as the
superior of the native clergy, and when lie saw
thé Britons approach lie did not deign to rise
fron his seat. His demands on this occasion
seem to have been confined to four things:
One,that the Britons should keep Easter as lie
did ; another, that they should baptize accord-
ing to the Roman ritual; a third, that they
should join him in converting the Angles to the
faith; and a fourth,that they should acknowledge
him as their arcl'bishop. But the Britons were
disgusted with what they regarded as his want
of courtesy and his assumption of ecclesias-
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tical jurisdiction over themî, and replied, " Ve
shall agree to no one of your propositions ;
muchi less can we admit as our arch bishop him
who vill not even rise to salute us."

This little anecdote serves to show that the
doctrine of Papal supremacy was not in thosedays accepted or acknowledged by tiiose
ancient British Christians. In fact, the Brit
vaii Church, vhose orthodoxy and the
validity of the orders of whose bishops
were unquestioned, so , far from receiv-
ing the delegate of the Pope witlh open
arnis as their ecclesiastical superiors deliber-
ately rejected his claim to exercise authority
over thema. From this incident I think we
may also gather that the modern claim of the
Popes to appoint all the bishops in Christen-
doni iad not been heard of in these early days;
so far from these ancient British bishops hav-
ing been appointed by the Pope, the whole
story of Augustine's mission leads to the con-
clusion that the Pope of that day not only had
not appointed the bishops of the British
Church, but was probably entirely ignorant
even of their existence until Augustine in-
faried him of the fact.

it will be seen, too, that the questions toucli-
ing which Augustine required conforiiity were
not questions of faith, but matters of practice,such as the keeping of Easter and the ritual to
be used in holy baptism. So far as questions
of faith were concerned, that part of the
Church represented by the British bishops and
that part represented by Augustine were at
ane.

Many are accustonied rashly to assume that
the religion introduced by Augustine was the
Roman Catholic religion as we see it at the
present day ; but a very little consideration
will show that this is quite untrue, and that, on
the contrary, the Christian religion, as taught
and practised in Augustine's day, even by the
Roman Church itself, was a great deal nearer
the Christian faith as now taught and practised
by the Church of England than it is to that
taught and practised in the Church of Roie.
Dealing first with matters of faith, i.e., those
facts concermning our religion which it is neces- t
sary that all Christians should " believe to
their souls' health," we find that in Augus-
tine's day the creed which we call the Nicene
Creed was the standard profession of faith, and
was assumed to contain a conplete sumnary t
af the Christian faith, and any Christian pro. o
fessing the faith as set forth in that creed was r
considered in those days to believe all that was
necessary for his salvation. That creed is
to-day the standard of faith in the Church of d
England, and she requires no one to believe, as
necessary to lis salvation, any other faith. In w
this respect she is in entire accord with the b
ancient Anglo-Saxon Church, and the ancient 1
Roman Church, too. But how very different is I

.
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the case in the Church of Rome to-day ! It is
true that she continues to accept the profession
of faith contained in the Nicene Creed ; but how

iany additions has she made to it ? Accord-
ing to the, teaching of the Roman Catholic
Church to-day Augustine and his band of mis-
sionaries must have been entirely ignorant aisome of what present-day Romanists profess to
consider the most vital parts of the Christian
religion. For example, take the doctrine of
transubstantiation, whereby the Roman Church
seeks to define in scholastic terms the manner
of our Lord's presence in the Holy Eucharist.
In Augustine's time no one was taught even in
the Roman Church that this was an article of
faith. Not a word on the subject is to be found
in the Nicene Creed, and people were left to
form their own opinions on this question. And
it is obvious that men's belief or misbelief on
the subject cannot affect the FAcr, whatever it
may be, one iota. And we may well believe
that the benefits which our blessed Lord de-
signs to give His followers in that holy ordi-
nance do not depend in the least degree on our
opinions as to how those benefits are conferred.
Now this doctrine of transubstantiation was
not broached till the latter part of the eighth
century, and was not attempted to be made an
article of faith even in the Roman Church until
the Council of Lateran, A.D. 1215, or 618yearsafter Augustine landed in England. The adora-
tion paid by modern Romanists to the Blessed
Virgin Mary was then utterly unknown. All
the great writers of the Churcli prior to Pope
Gregory, by whon Augustine was sent, are
either entirely silent on the subject, or, where
they do speak, it is only in condeinnation of the
practice. And certainly no dogma concerning
her conception without sin was required to be
believed by any Christian anywhere in Augus-tine's time, or, indeed, had ever then been heard
of. Even so late as the tinie of St. Bernard
(1091-1153), when this doctrine first came to be
mooted, that eminent doctor of the Church de-
nounced it as "the nonsense of a few idiots ;
a new-fangled absurdity set up against the
order of the Church ; the mother of temerity,
lie sister of superstition, the daugliter of levity,of which the Church's ritual knows nothing,.vhich reason does not sustain, and which finds
no warrant from. primitive tradition." And yet

doctrine thus assailed by one whoni Roman
heologians are accustomed to style " the last
f the Fathers," and whom all Romanists
evere as a canonized saint, was, by the late
Pope Pius IX., so late as the year 1854, or
,26o years after Augustine's arrival in England,eclared to be an article of the Christian faith.
In Augustine's finie no Christian anywhere

7as required to Drofess any belief in the infalli-
ility of the Pope. Indeed, so late as the year
823, the whole of the Romish hierarchy in
reland published a solenn declaration,in which
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they declared on oath their belief that it was
not an article of the Catholic faith, neither are
they thereby required tò believe that the Pope
is infallible, and so sure were even other modern
Romanists of the correctness of this opinion
that in a controversial catechism, which was
published for the instru-tion of Roman Catho-
lics, and used for many years by Roman Catho-
lics, and which was expressly licensed and
approved by Archbishop Hughes of New York,
and which also received the formal approbation
of four Roman Catholic Bishops in Scotland so
late as 1846 and 1853, we find the following
question and answer :

"Q. Must not Catholics believe the Pope
hiniself to be infallible?

"A. This is a Protestant invention ; it is no
article of the Catholicfaith. No decision of his
can bind on pain of heresv, unless it be received
and enforced by the teaching body, that is, by
the bishops of the Church."

(To be continued.)

Utromralt's itugiitarp Department.
The love of Christ constraineth us."-II. Cor. v. 14.

C.mmunications relating to this Department should bc addrenbed tu
Miss L. H. Montizambert.Genertl Corrcsponding Secretary W.A..
x59 College Street, Toronto.

Remember daily the mid-
day prayer for missions.

" Ask o7fine, and I shail give ter the
heathenJor thine in4.ritance, and the ut.
termost fart of the carth for thy Oosses.

Ssion ": Ps. ii. S.

REPORT OF THE PROVINCIAL
DORCASSECRETARY.

HE offer of the Department of Indian
Affairs to refund freight on bales sent
to Indian missions during the W.A.
year of 1894-5 having been accepted
by the Provincial Board at the trien-

nial meeting, yoursecretary communicated with
the Department to that effect, also with the
several diocesan Dorcas secretaries, asking
them to collect the freiglit receipts and Dorcas
lists and to forward them to her as soon as
possible.

The returns were far from complete, owing in
many cases to freight bills having been for-
warded to missionaries or lost, but in Decem-
ber your secretary forwarded to Ottawa all that
lad been sent in, resulting in a refund of
$459.57, which amount was sent by the Depart-
ment to the provincial treasurer, and later, by
vote of the Board of Management, was devoted
towards the Superannuation Fund of Algoma,
one of the three objects decided upon at the
triennial meeting.

Your secretary also communicated with the
Indian Department regarding the refunding of
freiglit for the future, and received a memoran-
dum of conditions, a copy of the terms of which
was sent to each diocesan Dorcas secretary, to
be submitted by them to the several diocesan
branches. The conditions were accepted by
all the dioceses, and each month since last
January your secretary lias received freight
receipts and Dorcas lists from the several dio-
ceses, and forwarded them to the Indian De-
partment, and on receipt of the refund has re-
turned the proper amount to each diocesan
Dorcas secretary. The total amount received
up to the present time is $1036.91, which lias
been returned to the several dioceses in the
following proportion :

Quebec........... ........ $ 69.04
Montreal............... . 64.28
Ontario................ .. 124.94
Toronto..... ......... .. 40918
Niagara............ . .. 2053
Huron............. ... 23b1i2
Ottawa........ ...... .... 10.82

This aiount represents far more than a
year's expenditure on freight by the W.A., as
the Department refunded freiglit on ail lists sent,
some of wbich extended back to the annual
meeting in 1895.

Your secretary has written to the bishops
and clergy and those in charge of missions or
schools in the Northwest and Algoma, enquir-
ing as to the needs of their several missions or
schools, and lias endeavored to divide these
needs anong the several diocesan branches.

The returns from the diocesan Dorcas secre-
taries for the W.A. year of 1895.6 are very
encouraging, showing an increase in the num-
ber of bales sent to missions in the Northwest
and Algoma of seventy over the preceding year.

Briefly enumerated, the ret arns are as
follows:

Spent on inaterials and freiglit:
Quebec 3o bales.........
Montreal 63 " .........
Ontario 69 4 ........
Toronto 196 " .-....
Niagara 96 " .........
Huron 136 " -.....

Total 59o

675.13
269.16

1341-95
3459.27
1447.75
1642.75

8836.01

This list does not enclude any bales sent to
diocesan missions :

The bales were distributed as follows:
Algoma ....................... 128
Athabasca...................... 70
British Columbia........... .... 1
Calgary........................123
Mackenzie River................ 6
Moosonee .................... 9
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Newfoundland.................. i
New Westminster .............. i
Qu'Appelle .................. 43
Rupert's Land .... ............ 124
Saskatchewan.... ............. 82
Selkirk ..... ................ 1
India ............ ............. i

Total......

It is plainly to be seen that these returns are
far from complete, and fail to show by a con-
siderable amount what really bas been expended
on Dorcas work. Still, there is a decided im-
provement in this respect šince application lias
been made for a refund of freight, and branches
are beginning to understand that the Dorcas
list should show a full statement of the amount
expended on the bale.

Your secretary regrets that time will not
allow a fuller reference to the bales and their
valuable contents, not only of clothing and
house comforts, medicines, groceries, and
Christmas gifts, but also of niany articles which
must gladden the missionaries' hearts.

Altar linen and surplices, fonts, and Com-
manion sets (of which a large number have
been sent this past year, including a solid sil-
ver set to the diocese of Qu'Appelle), a bell,
and many articles of church furnishing which
will enable the services and sacraments of the
Church to be administered with greater rever-
ence. We with our beautiful churches and
services here in Ontario hardly realize what
these gifts mean to workers in our distant
missions, or how they cheer and help theni in
their work.

Respectfully subnitted,
KATE E. HALSOS,

Provincial Dorcas Secretary.
November 12th, 1896.

REPORT OF JUNIOR BRANCHES.

PROVINCIAL W.A., 1895-96.

Your secretary lias had the privilege during
the past year of visiting the W.A. in the fol-
lowing five dioceses: Quebec, Niagara, Huron,
Toronto, and Knowlton and Waterloo, in
Montreal diocese. The junior work, although
not always the subject of the addresses given,
lias been in some way referred to, and we trust
these visits have helped to further the work
among the young. Information as to methods
and plans lias been sert by request to a parish
in Algoma, while the paper on junior work, con-
tained in I Practical Papers," lias aided the
diocese of Rupert's Land in the formation of
new junior branches. Since last year's report
several changes have taken place among the
diocesan secretaries. Miss Halson's removal

from Hamiltor. necessitated a change, and Mrs.
Sewell now. holds the office. We note their
earnestness and interest in entertaining the
W.A. at their late quarterly meeting.

Montreal: also has made a change, Mrs.
Brander taking Miss McCord's place. The
division of Ontario has given us Miss Lewin,
of Kingston, for that diocese, but left the pre-
vious secretaries for Ottawa.

We have had for some time four life mem-
bers among the juniors in Toronto diocese, but
we are very glad to report one in the diocese
of Niagara as well. It is, indeed, good to
think of the missionary spirit being shown so
early, and we trust many years may be spared
them to further the interests of Christ's king-
dom. May more of our juniors do likewise !

The tabulated statement shows that $1,520.03
has been expended on missions during the last
year. Our membership has increased by about
5oo. Huron reports the largest membership
and greatest number of meetings held ; To-
ronto largest amount of money given. Niagara
lias expended most on bales, while Huron re-
ports the largest number of bales sent out.
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Ail of wvhich is respectfully submitted.

J ULIA TILLEY,

junior Secretary.
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THE COOK AND THE CAPTIVE;
on,

ATTALUS THE HOSTAGE.

BY CHARLOTTE M. YMA.

CHAPTER X.-Coinnued

except the young half-grown colts, whoLL the others followed himii obedientlyseemied occasionally to take a fit of
restiveness, or thinking for themselves,
and wanted to start on fresh ground

near the marsh or woodland, where they would
have been bogged or perhaps lost and devour-ed by the wolves. These required watching, butwere easily headed back by any one on thealert. Attalus was never in any reai charge,and was allowed to do as he pleased and lo:pwith Milo, who was very kind to him, andshowed him how to snare the wild gaie, andcven to shoot it with rude bows and arrowsof their own construction ; and when broughtdown they plucked or skinned the creatures

and roasted them on sticks or by burying themaniid stones in the earth, keeping the hare andrabhît skns and spreading them out to dry, soas to have a store to make winter coats. Itwas not exactly Leo's cookery, but Attalusreally enjoyed it quite as much or more, andduring this summer-time he was not ail un-happy; in fact, more and more of the Romanwas dropping from him as he grew more rough-ened by the hardy life lie was leading and thecompanions with whom lie more or less consort-ed on the heath, where the pasture was changedfroA tinme to time under Bodo's directions.
Attalus, like the other lherdsnhen, slept in thesied where the horses vere sheltered at night,riding barebacked to and from the feedingground on whichever steed would let himnount. He was ragged and dirty, and, worst
of ail, he vas fast getting hardened to forgetnot only his learning, but his faith. Wakened
by the horn he rushed out to secure a horseand a lump of food without the prayers, which
lie forgot ail day; and at night when lie rode
home he was so sleepy that lie only remained
awake long enough to devour the rude mealMblo secured for him; and lie was on his wayto become as great a heathen as the Franks
around.

As long as lie was with Roswitha and Val-lild lie had feit bound toshow himself a Roman
and a Christian, and lie had felt the stimulus
of the eder girl's admiration and real desire tolearn the faith. But now he was cut off from
lier and hardly ever even saw her-going out
iat the early morning and coming home tired
hate a. niglt, and ne-ver supping or sleeping inthe great faily building-there was nothing tokeep him to higher thoughts. The free open-
air life was making - himi grow tall and strong,

and the boy nature was coming out in him and
swallowing up the character that home care
had fostered, so that lie cared more for riding
and catching game than for anything else, ex-
cept, perhaps, holding his own among the other
lads and proving to them that a Gallo Roman
was no coward.

CHAPTER XI.

GoLA'S RANSOM.
At Langres there was daily prayer, both

public and private, for the poor little exile. He
was mentioned each day when the sick, the op-
pressed, and the captives were prayed for at the
Holy Eucharist, and his grandfather, his uncle,
and aIl vho loved him in the household made
their prayers that lie might be kept safely and
restored without harm to body or soil.

The first that was leard of imnii was one cold
winter's day, when to the open door of the court
of the house of Bisliop Gregory there came a
Jew, followed by three or four slaves. He
bowed low to the doorkeeper, and demanded
whether the great and clement lord of the
household would deal witi him for a useful
and accoiplisied servant, or for one strong to
bear burdens.

" My master never purchases a slave," an-
swered the porter, looking out of the little door
of his lodge, cut in the thickness of the brick
wall, wliere lie was enjoying the first pan of
charcoal embers of the season.

" Marcus, Marcus, dost not know me ? " cried
a lamentable voice.

" Gola's voice ! "exclaimed theporter,emerg-
ing now, and behîolding a wretched and forlorn-
looking figure, his once confortable woollen
tuic and trousers reduced to rags, his sandals
worn to shreds so that his feet were bleeding,
a beard long, and, like his hair, quite white, in-
stead of only grizzled, and his face, once all
roundness and good-nature, sallow, haggard,
and lean, with the Moorish yellow tint showing
so that it was like old parcliment.

" Gola ! is it thou? " cried Marcus again.
"Poor Gola, how camest thon here, and wlhere
is the young Attalus ? "

" Alas! alas! Heaven only knows," cried
poor Gola, clasping his hands ard lifting them
up, while tears ran down the deep furrows in
his cheeks. " I was rent from him in the night
by the brutal Franks and sold to this-this-
this-" He paused, afraid to utter the oppro-
brious epithet upon his tongue, and the Jewtook up the word : " I bought hin from the
Frankish noble, Hunderik, for a sword and
breast-plate worth ten pounds weight in silver,
paid down on the spot. I have maintained hin
in sickness and health for these four months,
and I cannot think of letting him go for less
than seven."

"The Frank had no right to sell1what did

36
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not belong to hin," returned the porter.
"-lere, corne in and warm thyself, poor brother
Gola, and tell us how this chanced, and where
are the boy and Festus. Go thou, Peter, and
fetch father Philetus and master Co-nelius.

.But tell us of the young master, Gola."
" Alas ! would that I could ! but Festus was

taken from us at Soissons, I fear me with his
own good will. The kings made over my poor
young lord, my heart's darling, to an untamed
savage barbarian named Hunderik. On the
outskirts of Treves, this. Abner-says he took
on him to exchange me for his weapons, and I
was carried away by force in the night, or I
would never, never have left the darling of my
heart."

By this time all the household had come to-
gether-Philetus, the tutor ; Cornelius, a freed-
man, the steward of the household; Baldrik,
who had come to look grave, -prin, and de-
mure, with his tonsured head and little clerical
gown ; Leo, with bare arms and dougli stick-
ing about them ; Gilchrist, the Irish mnonk, still
walking lame, together with several more clergy
and many more servants, all eager to hear of
little Attalus.

The Jew, Abner, looked from one to the
other as if lie were reckoning what price lie
could put on even letting Gola speak.

" Thou merchant," demanded Philetus, " how
didst thou become possessed of a slave who be-
longs to the holy and clement Gregory, both
senator and bishop ? "

" By fair and honest purchase, sir, as lie can
tell thee himself."

" What right had any man to sell thee the
slave -who is the property of my lord?" de-
manded Cornelius.

" It was the free lord Hunderik of Hunding-
burg, to whom the youth and his following lad
been granted by King Theudebert," responded
the Jew, with low bows and in a submissive
voice. " The slaves were made over to him,
and he sold this man to me for an inlaid breast-
plate of brass and silver, curious work of
Rome, and a Byzantine blade of excellent
metal, worth ten pounds of silver."

"The robber! " was the murmur that went
through the spectators.

" Might is right in these days, alas !" said
Philetus; and Cornelius -added, "lIt is most
unfortunate that his clemency is absent."

" Hunderik is a mere barbarian savage,"
broke out Baldrik ; "I have heard iy father
say so. It is frightful for Attalus 'to be in his
hands. But for this man,he is Bishop Gregory's.
Keep him here. The rogue of a Jew had no
riglit to buy him."

"The noble citizens would not see a poor
Jew defrauded," vhined Abner; " nor would
the great and clement bishop, nor the consul
of this place."

For Philetus and Cornelius were consulting

whether it might not be better to refer the mat-
ter to the consul, as they called the chief magis-
trate of the place under the senator; but Cor-
nelius recollected that a Jewish physician, and
likevise a Jevish landmaid of his wife, were
thought to have much influence over him, and
he strongly suspected that the cunning Abner
had had some intimation from them of a favor-
able time for bringing Gola to the house of the
bishop. Gregory was, in fact, gone to the
court of Hildebert at Paris, carrying the yearly
tribute of his district, and hoping to ascertain
the fate of his grandson and the chances of his
restoration. There was little hope in an ap-
peal to the magistrate, considering who had
his ear. It was probable, vet not certain, that
Gregoiy, though on principle he never pur-
chased slaves, would think it right to redeem
poor Gola, who looked half starved, half
clothed, and with clasped hands implored his
rescue. He had evidently been very ill; and
had suffered in every respect; and Cornelius
would have ventured to advance the amount,
sure that the bishop would pardon him for ex-
ceeding the rule, but he really had not the
money in hand. All that was available had
been carried off by Bishop Gregory to satisfy
the never-ending demands of king Hildebert,
and the household were subsisting on the pro-
visions brouglit in from the bishop's estates,
and on the offerings of the Christian peasantry.
There was silver and gold plate belonging to
the table, but though Gregory might have part-
ed with it for such a purpose the steward
could not venture on doing so.

Gola wept bitterly, and entreated, "Oh, let
him not take me away! I shall die in his
hands. He will poison me as worthless."

Perlaps this was unjust to the Jew, but it
moved the servants very much, and Philetus
began to bargain for Gola's being left where he
was till the master's return, to satisfy ail
claims; but of this Abner would not hear, in-
ferring, in a sneering though abject tone, that
he knew something of Roman faith.

Little Baldrik was the first to move. He
came forward holding out the silver and ivory
cup from which he drank, and the buckle of his
belt. " These are my own," he said; " take
them and set poor Gola free."

The Jew smiled. " The fifth part of him, may
be, young priestling."

But already Leo was coming to the front,
vith a black and grimy canvass bag. Slave

as lie was, many a guest of his master had flung
him a small coin in acknowledgment of the
good dinners that he lad prepared ; and lie had
sometimeE, moreover, been borrowed when one
or other of the townsmen was about to make
a feast and wanted the services of the best
cook in Langres. He had accumulated ail with
a view to purchasing his own freedom, but he
now threw the bag down before Abner, naming
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the amount, and saying, " Take ail and release
him. It is worth nothing to me, and this is
his fair purchase."

" I must have what I gave for him, or be is a
dead loss," said the Jew.

" Dead verily. So lie will be soon in thy
keeping," said Leo.

Again Baldrik put in his oar: " Alive or
dead, my father, Garfried of the Blue Sword,
will come and take account of him from
thee."

'l Well, well," said the Jev, "l let us see what
is in the bag. Would I take a slave's word ?"

Leo poured out his hoard on the pavement
of the court ; a large amount in quantity, but
the value of each coin very snall. They were
of many mints, Roman and Frank, one or two
going back to Julian and to Carausius, but this
was not the point. The sum was just wliat Leo
called it; but Abner, of course, estinated many
pieces at a smaller price, and finally declared
the contents to be far beneath any such ranson
as lie could accept for Gola, even with Bald-
rik's contribution added. Cornelius now
brought a few coins of his own property ;
Philetus, had nothing to give; but Leo's ex-
ample stinulated sonie of the other bystanders
to bring a fev more sesterces-though none
had saved like Leo, and the amount was but
little swelled.

However, Abner had purchased poor Gola
chiefly as a speculation, and lad seen him pin.
ing away and growing more aged and weak
every day, partly fron grief and partly from
the very different scale of living lie met with at
'rreves from the conforts of a favorite servant
in an episcopal household. The Jew already
perceived that no one else would buy the vorn-
out old man, and that ail lie would gain was
here; and as soon as he saw that tiere vas
absolutely no more to be got lie began to cliaf-
fer with Cornelius, and finally, declaring that
he was moved entirely by pity, and the affec-
tion that these Gentiles showed for one another,
he accepted the ransom and noved off, while
Gola threw himself at Leo's feet, sobbing out
attempts at thanks, ningled witlh his grief and
despair at Leo having thus given away ail lie
had laid up for his own freedom.

" And I--wretch that I was ! -had not voice
nor manhood enough to refuse to profit by thy
sacrifice."

No sacrifice," said Leo, gruffly, " to remain
liere under our good master. How could I see
my old comrade carried off by the dog Jew ?
It would have preyed on my mind forever.
But let us hear of the young Attalus."

" Alas ! alas ! that I should be here, restored
to my home and ail its blessings, while he, the
boy, the darling of my soul, is in the hands of
those fiends, I know not where."

The whole household closed round Gola to
hear what lie had to tell, which only went as

far as that King Theudebert lad put Attalus
under the charge of Hunderik, and the suc-
cessive deprivations that the poor boy had suf-
fered ; and there his knowledge ended, and lie
could only tell of the dismal court of the slave-
dealer and his own sufferings.

Baldrik spoke out: " Hunderik lives up in
the hills and moors beyond Treves. He is a
wild barbarian. If my father knew he would
hasten to Hundingburg with ail his freemen
and vould fight with him till Attalus was free.
Friedbald will be tiere. Oh, that I could still
fight ! "

" Well crowed for a young priest," said Cor-
nelius, and thougli Baldrik blushed and sbrank
into hiiself his eyes still glanced fire.

"We shall see first," said Philetus, " wiat
tidings our lord brings home from Paris, and
whether the cities for which Attalus is a host-
age have been delivered up."

Meantime Leo and the rest led the rescued
Gola off-to be fed and clothed.

(To be continzued.)

THE SOWERS.

-IEV are sowing their seed by the dawnlhght fair
They are sowing their seed in the noonday's glare :
They are sowing their seed in the soft twilight :
They are sowing their seed in the solemn night.

What shall the harvest be?

They are sowing the seed of pleasant thought
In the Spring's green light tney haw bithely drought
They have broughit their fancies from wood and deli,
Where the mosses creep and the flowe-huds swell

Rare shall the harvest he.

They are sowing the seed of word and deed,
fhich the cold know not, for the careless heed-

Of the gentie word and the kindly, deed,
That hath blessed the earth in its sorest need

Sweet will the harvest be.

And some are sowing the seed of pain,
Of dire remorse and a maddened brain
And the stars shall all and the sun shall wane,
Ere they -oot the weeds from the soi] again.

Dark will the harvest be.

And some are standing with idle hand,
Vet they scatter seed on their native land
And some are sowing the seed of care,
Which their soul hath borne, and still must bear:

Sad will the harvest be.

They are sowing their seed of noble deed,
With a sleepless watch and an earnest heed
With a careless hand o'er the earth they sow,
And the fields are whitening where'er they go.

Rich wiIl the harvest be.

Sown in darkness or sown in light,
Sown in weakness or sown in might,
Sown in meekness or sown in wrath,
In the broad world field or the shadowy path,

Sure will the liarvezt be.
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Young People's bepartment.

OFFERINGS.

T is wonderful how much can be done for
the cause of God by saving little
things-" here a little and there a little."
"One of the things most carefully im-

î pressed on the native Christians by mis.
sionaries " says an old number of the Gospel
Missionary, published in England by the " S.P.
G." "is that since they have freely received
they must freely give. One way in which
this is done is by the women, when making
ready the family meal, laying aside a little, say
half a handful of the rice-to be given away.
Half a handful each day fills a good sized sack
in time, and she is proud when she can pour it
out as alms for the Church on the floor of the
mission store house. But if for any reason she
cannot give rice perhaps she can give sonie-
thing else-a little of her time, now and then.
Some of the good Christian women will join
together and go, with an English lady teacher

to take the lead, into the heathen streets or vil-
lages-to teach their more ignorant teachers.
One very common vay of getting them to at-
tend is by singing hymns to them in Tamil, and
by degrees the women will ask questions about
the hymns and so learn more and more."

Think what can be done, by saving little
things regularly. After a missionary meeting
once, an old laboring man put a gold coin into
the collection. How was he able to give so
much ? They thought he had made a niistake,
but no-he had saved it all. and in this way.
He used to go among the farmers with a thrash-
ing machine, and was continuously asked
to " take a drink." But John alvays said
" Thank ye, master, but I will take two pence
instead. This he carefully saved in a bag and
at the end of the year was able to give his gold
coin to the missionary society.

Every little child could learn to save money
in this way, and grow up to be a useful and
active member of the Church.
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A MISSIONARY -EROINE.

N the West Coast of Africa is the Rive
Cavalla, and there at Beaboo is a m1is
sion in charge of Nora Garwood, on
of Miss Rye's girls, who went out t

ý@ Canada as a child of ten, and some teî
years later becane the wife of a missionary.

About two years ago her husband fell int
the Cavalla River and was drowned. Think
ng that in ber bereavement she would desire

to go home to her kindred, Miss Rye offered
ier the noney to pay lier voyage back to Cantda, West. She replied, " No, I thank you.
I prefer to live and labor and die where iyhusband laid down his life."

The old Beaboo king was a friend of themission as long as lie lived. His successor
was not so ready to lelp. Some months sincethe mission house was surrounded by most ofthe men in town, including the king andchiefs, threatening vengeance tpon Nora ifshe would not at once leave the country.

Nora faced the mob, and inquired vhat aIlthe fuss was about; they said that she hadbeen talking against their king. She told themîthe charge was false, and that she would notleave lier mission. Some of themi threatened
lier with death, many of theîî claiuuored for
lier banishment. The mob spent most af
the day in shouting and threatening, but didiothinîg more. Next norning they surrounded
the mission house again, and offered her acanoe paddle, telling lier she must either leaveat once or be killed. Slhe replied, " You cankili iue, but yau cannat drive mîe away fronu
ny station." Tlen tley arrested lier, and led
lier down to the house of the king, and there
she stood in the courtyard in the hot sun, with-
out a bonnet or umbrella, aIl day, they trying
to force lier to leave, or they would kill her.
She said again and again, " You can kill me,but you cannot drive me away from niy station."Late in the afternaon an aid chief, who hiad
been a quiet spectator of the wliole scene, inter-
fered, and demanded that witnesses should be
brouglht to prove the charges made. I warn
the man," he said, " who brouglit these charges
that lie will be compelled to produce witnesses
to prove his statements or must confess his
crie, or face the sass-wood test of his guilt orinnocence."

Sass-wood is a deadly poison which will kill
a person who drinks it unless lie can throw it
up instantly. The survival of any one whodrinks it is suppased to prove his innocence,and death bis guilt.

Witlh that a young man, the son of the king,
cane to the front, and declared that aIl these
charges against Nora tvere lies, and tlat liewvas the fatlher of tli. Vien tue king
responded:

"1Thcn I must ask lier pardon, and ail these

| must bow down and ask it also." The king
biesitated, and' added, " I don't like to bow
down to this wonan, but it is the law of our
cLntry, and I cannot help myself."

e So the king bowed down and asked lier to
o forgive 1im, and she did, and ail lis chiefs and
n her clamorous persecutors liad to follow his

example.
o Ever since that time she bas enjoyed the

friendship of the king, chiefs, and people. She
has a nursery mission of over twenty little boys
and girls, and is developing an infant native

. church.-Sunzday Hoursfor Boys and Girls.

THE STORY OF CAPTAIN GARDINER,
1795-1851.

LLEN GARDINER •a nafie i
the English navy, ftll of enterprise and
love of adventure. He was led one
- ay through curiosity ta enter a

t bheathen temple in China, and the idola-
trous siglits lie saw there were the means of
firing hlm ofith a desirp to devote his life to the
preaching af the Cross. He began by seeking
to influence his shipmates, and when the shiptouched at various ports he obtained leave ofabsence to explore the neighboring country, inthis mianner making himself familiar with the
spiritual condition of the natives. By degrees
bus langing far mission work became stronger,
and in 1834 lie went to Zululand, to be driven
tence tlree years later through war. After
fruitless effarts ta get an entrance inta NewGuinea lie settled in the Falkland Islands, and
from thence he visited Patagonia. In 1848 heleaded a small pianeer party whose destina-
tion -as Tierra del Fuego. So great was thehostility of the natives that at first lie was
compelled to retreat. The Patagonians were
sanie of the lawest in the hunuan scale andseemed utterly incapable of any high limpulses
ar real improvernent ; at times they were like
brute beasts, at others, treacherous robbers.
Nathing daunted, Gardiner decreed that " the
missionary establishment must for the present
be afloat," and the small crew, consisting of
awiiiiself, two cateclists, and two sailors, manned
a twa-decked boat at Banner Bay, frani whlicbfloating home thiey undertooak pioneer wark
amang t e natives. Tossed by winds and
waves, drven back by summer rains and winter
seet, be could still write m his diary, " Poor
and weak as we are, aur boat is a very Bethel
ta aur sauls, and we feel and knaw tbat Gadis here. Asleep or awake, I am, beyond the
power of expression, happy." From June,1851, ta, the fallawing September they mnusthave been terribly short of provisions, and atlast they ail died of starvation, for when Cap-
tain Siryley ent in searcli of te party liefound tlueir dead bodies in a cave, witi wvritten
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diaries telling the story of their suffermgs. One
by one they had died, Allen Gardiner himself
last of ail. There he lay in that dark cold
cave, with the continued drip of icy water fall-
ing from the rocks, with the bodies of his dead
friends by his side, dying in a hostile land,
having seen no results of his untiring work, and
3et lie was able to write in his diary that he
would not exchange his position with anyone
for the world, so great was the mercy of God
to him. He declared that after fasting five
days he felt neither hunger nor thirst. And
over the place where lie lay down to die le had
inscribed on the rock the verse,

" Wait, O my soul, upon God!
For all my expectation is from Him."

He had sown in tears, but not a blade ap-
peared. And yet it was no failure, for to-day

the harvest is springing up among the tribes
of Patagonia.

" With God's help this mission shall not be
abandoned " was the decision published far and
wide, and a boat caed the Allen Gardiner left
Bristol in 1845, and once more anchored in
Spaniard's Harbor. Despite the martyrdom
of four missionaries and the wreck of the ship,
the work has gone steadily forward since 1872.
Professor Darwin had written after his visit to
Patagonia that "nothing can be done by means
of mission work; ail the pains bestowed on the
natives will be thrown away; they never can
be civilized," but when, later, proofs of their
conversion confronted him lie candidly admit-
ted lie was wrong and wrote that " the lesson
of the missionary is the wand of the enchanter.
I lad always thought that the civilization of
the Japanese is the most wonderful thing in
history ; but I am now convinced that what the
missionaries have done in Tierra dei Fuego, in
civihizg the natives, is at least as wonderful."
And from this time forward he regularly sub-
scribed to the mission.-From The New Acts
of the Apostles, by A rihur Pearson.

CHILDREN OF THE NORTH.

HE Tukudh Indians inhabit the confines
of North America. Ail have been Chris-
tianized, the majority by agents of the
Church Missionary Society, the rest by

the Church of Rome.
The Protestant children possess advantages

which were unknown to their ancestors of forty
years ago. They have the privilege of being
taught to read in their own tongue. This is
done chiefiy by native lay readers, both in sum-
mer and winter, when away at their hunting-
grounds, also at the mission stations when there
assembled.

In winter the children, some of only five or
six years of age, accompany their parents on
snow-shoes when moving from place to place;
in summer they have to walk through mossy
swarmps and over mountains. Their winter
clDthing combines warmth and lightness. It
is made of the dressed skin of the reindeer
with the hair left on, and consists of a tunic
with hood attached, trousers with shoes affixed,
and mittens. In summer the clothing is partly
European, and partly of the reindeer skin
divested of the hair. The mode of life which
they lead is calculated to test their powers of
endurance. Depending for subsistence on
hunting and fishing, they are sometimes reduced
to extreme hardship from want of food. This
arises from the reindeer changing their haunts,
the difficulty of hunting moose in cold weather,
and the impossibility of carrying large quanti-
ties of provisions on moving from one place to
another.
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In the depth of winter, wlen the cold is in-tense, the thermome.ter showing from 50° to 6o
or more, provisions in camp all spent, no rein-
deer near, and hunting is unsuccessful, the suf-
ferings from starvation may be more easily
imagined than described. For example, in part
of January and February of last year one of thetribes had for days nothing to eat excepting
pieces of their deer-skin lodges, which they cut
off, roasted and boiled, and ate. All, however,
survived the severe trial, and when they assem-
bled in June at Peel River seemed as full oflife as ever, full of thankfulness for their pre-
servation, and for the mercy shown them.

Like other children, they are fond of plav.
Among other games, they enjoy lacrosse, foot-
ball, wrestling, and running races.

It is a custom among the Tukudh that onthe first killing of a bird, a reindeer, or some
other animal by a boy a feast is made in hishonor by his father. The children are strongly
attached to their parents, who have a warm
affection for them.

Legends of olden times related to them bytheir parents are often referred to for illustra-
tions. Legends of the raven and the wolverine
are numerous, as well as those of men andwomen.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

HAT a little girl can do! In the
Sunday school of St. Alban's Cathe-
dral, Toronto, recently, a little girl
heard an appeal made for the Rev.
Mr. Waller's mission in Japan, andwhen she got home said to her mother-" Ihave nothing to give for that mission, but Ican make something. She went to work withsome girl friends, made several things, and soldthem-getting in all four dollars.

When Mr. Waller received this money hesaid:
" I wish the little girl who sent the fourdollars could know how much good she basdone. In my opinion the story of her efforts toraise the four dollars will probably do more

good than many a $400 which bas beensent to the mission field. By such a thing asthis the Japanese are always affected, and as Iyesterday (November 3oth) listened to acatechist telling the story of the four dollars toa most attentive audience in our largest Sundayschool, I thought that the little girl's efforts
would bear fruit of which perhaps she bas never
dreamed."

"Kind hearts are the gardens,
Kind thoughts are the roots,

Kind words are the blossoms,
Kind deeds are the fruits."

RCH MAGAZINE

GLAD TIDINGS.

AS a tiny speechless pilgrim
Strayed within your open door-

Mute and wonder-struck-a stranger-
Asking gifts from out your store?

Have you seen the mystic message
In the peaceful, at.rz eyes,

Have you paused to guess the meaning
Of their sweet, yet dumb surprise ?

Did you catch the faint, low echoes
Wafted rrom the land afar-

When the eager little pilgrim
Left the gates of heaven ajar ?

In the hush of orient midnight,
When the shepherds lay aslcep

And the cool and slanting shadows
Wrapped the silent, drowsy sheep-

When the angels with their chanting
Roused the startled shepherd throng,

'Twas the message of the Christ-child
Lent the gladness to their song.

" Love," they sang -" Divine-compelling-
Self surrendered-heaven unsealed-

All the mystery celestial
By the Christ-child now revealed."

Not a mortal babe more lowly,
Neither robe nor diaderm-

Only heralded by seraphs
Came the Babe of Bethlehem.

Since that night each tiny pilgrim
Welcomed to the homes of earth

Brings anew the precious tidings
Which proclaimed the Christ-child's birth.

Every little one is sacred
Since the Lord of light and life

Could descend an infant stranger
Helpless in a world of strife.

Every little one brings tidings
In a speech beyond our ken,

But its love, the sweet translation,
Must make clear to hearts of men.

THE LONG-FELT WANT.

Give us the words that are old-
Words that are frank and bold,

Words that are swift and strong
And never a whit too long.

Give us the words that are deeds,
That brighten and breathe in creeds;

Words that makecowards brave-
Words that are strong to save !
Live words, that shine and blaze
Like the sun with his living rays-
They are the words, always!

Jesus Christ, who doth me keep,
Told me both to wake and sleep,
Bid me rest and have no dread
Of the living or the dead ;

Nor should spirits foul alarm me,
For He will not let them harm me.

I lay me down to rest and close my eyes;
I know not what the rising up may be;

But if my soul before my body rise,
Lord Jesus, be Thou near to comfort me.
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EDITORIAL NOTES-

A SPECIAL meeting of the Board of Manage-
ment will be held in the Synod Hall, Montreal,
on Wednesday, February roth, at Io a.m.

INDIA is suffering fron famine. People are
dying from starvation. Now is the time for
Christian nations to show their Christian love.
It is being done already, and relief from all over
the world will pour into the sorely stricken land.

IT is proposed to build a temple of Wong
Chin Foo in Chicago, the object being to con-
vert Americans to the morals of Confucius
rather than those of Christ. Thus it is pro-
posed to set up a mission of heathenism in the
midst of a great Christian city. The Chinese
probably regard this as carrying the war into
Africa.

ACTS of munificence are not things of the past
in the Church. A Yorkshire squire, Mr. Alfred
Marriot, has bequeathed about two million ard
a half dollars to the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel. This amount is bequeathed for
the extension of Church work in London, York,
Canterbury, and in foreign parts. It will
be invested and the interest used for the
objects named.

IN 1894 Bishop G. W. H. Knight-Bruce re-
signed his work in Bloemfontein (Africa) and re-
sided in England. He was appointed to that
position in 1886. He is now dead. What
changes ten years can make in a man's life !

THE Rev. W. A. Burman, commissary of the
Bishop of Athabasca, has received, from vari-
ous parishes in Eastern Canada durirg the year
1896, the sun> of ?783.75. Some of this was for
the assistante of Lesser Slave Lake, under
the Rev. G. Holmes; Wapiskaw, under Rev. C
Weaver; Christ Church mission, under Rev.
H. Robinson (Mr. Brick's old mission), and the
rest was undesignated, and was used for the gen-
eral fund-áll within the diocese of Athabasca.

THE Bishop of Saskatchewan and Calgary
(the Rt. Rev. Dr. Pinkham) sends us an urgent
appeal for assistance in his work. There is no
doubt that the needs of his diocese are great,
and, although the strictest economy is prac-
tised regarding the funds at disposal, it is im-
possible to keep abreast of the :ork. The
ishop cannot find time from his several duties

to visit Eastern Canada and plead personally
for his work, but he trusts that kind friends
will remember him and send him some substan-
tial aid for his important undertakings.

THE Rev. Canon Thorneloe was duly conse-
crated Bishop of Algoma in the Anglican Cathe-
dral, Quebec, on Jan. 6th (the festival of
Epiphany), 1897, by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Bond,
Bishop of Montreal (acting for Archbishop
Lewis), assisted by Bishop Hamilton, of Ot-
tawa; Bishop Courtney, of Nova Scotia;
Bishop Kingdon, of Fredericton; Bishop Dunn,
of Quebec; and Bishop Sullivan, the retired
Bishop of Algoma. The consecration sermon
was preached by Bishop Sullivan, who thus ap-
propriately sent his successor to his work with
words of encouragement and advice.

IN all probability few people are aware of the
great missionary work that is going on in the
large and populous African district of Uganda.
Besides 5,ooo baptized adults, there are 15,ooo
adults who are reading the gospels as a pre-
paration for baptism, and 23,000 " Mateka read-
ers," that is, readers of the first book. There
are at least 700 native teachers. To these na-
tive workers the success of the work is said to
be largely due. So many opportunities for new
work are presenting themselves that great anx-
iety is felt lest the men and means for taking
advantage of them will not be forthcoming.

THE Rev. Canon Rogers, of Winnipeg, is
again in Eastern Canada appealing for help for
Rupert's Land. He says that fully one-third
of the Church of England people of Manitoba
are without services. And this is not because the
people themselves are not trying to overtake
their own work. In 188o they contributed but
$6,400 towards their own work. Last year
they contributed $70,ooo. But their home
efforts are totally inadequate to the work that
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ought to be doe. ence the annual appeawvhicli Canon Rogers presses upon the peopli
of Eastern Canada. It will be seen that hdoes not make it without reason.

MR. EUGENE SrOcK read, at the Church Congress in England,a fine paper on "The Church'Responsibility to the Heathen World " Combating the oft-made yet reckless assertion" What is the good of miesions after rls er
are no converts except a few rascals," lie says:"I But who says so ? Really, it is a curious thing
how little men care to get trustvorthy evidence.The newspapers, for instance, have of late beenfairly friendly to missions; but as for their in-
formation regarding missions, what shall I say ?Where should we be if they treated other sub-jects in the same way ? Suppose the cricketcorrespondent of the Standard did not knori Dr.
Grace from Mr. Trott, or even the difference be-t weena bail and a bail! In the case of missions itseems a necessary rule, with a viev to impar-
tiality, that the reporter or vriter should not bean expert, but that the less lie knows for him-self of the subject the better. I do not for onemoment complain of opinions opposed to myown. Let every man think what he likes. ButI ask for careful accuracy in the reporting of
facts; and this it is literally true we do not get.
We want the evidence of men who understand
the nature of missionary operations, and thed'fferent circumstances of different missions,and
who know better, for instance, than to eissosad
results of the work by the arithmetto w trocteof counting heads." This, when obtained, hasshown missions to be a success.

MISERY.

There is a universal depression caused by
what is called vliard imes," and eany have
found themselves obliged to live anidst much
poorer surroundings than had been their mont.
This has extended to a greater or less degreeto ail classes of people. La.ndlords can getbut little return for the use of their property.Many of them have houses from which theycan get no profit vhatever. People living ontheir money have had to submit to a continu-ally decreasing income owing to the dirinish-ingy rates of interest. Bishops and clergymen
depending upon endowments are going throughthe same experience, and even those clergywho receive incoes direct from the peoplehave had, in many cases,their stipends reduced.Workmen are obliged to go for weeks andmonths vithout work, for ail building and in-dustries of various kinds have ceased, except incases where necessity calls for them. This isnot peculiar to Canada, but the same depres-sion, dith its inevitable results, is felt in theUnited States and in Europe.

This, of course, has produced a large amount

of misery, and in many cases absolute distress.
Clergymen in their visitations come home eachevening heart-sick at the sad cases they havebeen obliged to encounter. It is not now somuch that a sort of grim consolation can betaken from the thought that the misery en-countered can be traced to strong drink or im-

- providence, or some other such evident cause,
but it is that men cannot get work. Strong,
energetic, lionest, sober, possessed, it may be,even of a good trade, they are obliged to lan-
guis at home or spend the days and the weeks
in unsuccessful searchings for work-no money
in the meantime coming in for the support oftheird wives and children. Indeed the wives
and daughters often earn, by a day's vashingnow and then, or by going out to service, ailthat comes into the household-except, it may
be, uhat some little boy may gather by trudging
throug the cold streets selling newspapers.

Yet there is some mitigation to ail this woe.
T

tIn Canada and the United States, and generally
through1out Europe, actual distress (owing to
the fertility of the soil and the dependence that
can be placed upon it fQr a regular supply of
life.givingproduce)is confined alnost exclusively
to the large cities. In most country places andsmall towns people are able to live. That is
to say they get enough to eat, and in winter can
keep tolerably warm. But in large cities thedistress is sometimes so serious that were it notfor charitablt organizations, and the constant
relief given by private persons from their own
abundance, cases f actual starvation would
undoubtedly ensue.

So far, in Canada at all events, such caseshave been avoided. There is food enough and
to spare. There is fuel in abundance, and it canbe obtained in greater orless quantities with, atail events, some small assistance and without
hopeless difficulty. If the man of the bouse-
hold cannot get work, the woman can usualyea rn hier dollar a day, and often obtain from thepeople for whom she works some cast-off cloth-
ing or some broken pieces of provisions which
greatly lielp at home. It is poverty, of course,
but still it is living. It is food and clothin and
fuel, howe-er scant it may ail be. g

And again, owing to the hard times, articles
of all kinds, especially in food and clothing,
have corne down very much in price. Athrifty woman may, with a few cents, purchase
a dinner for lier family. She sees in a shopwindow meat ticketed at two cents a pound.She buys a few pounds and boils it. It, with
a few potatoes and some bread, yields, not a
sumptuous meal, it is true, but still a meal, and
a wholesome one. So boots and shoes and
ready-made garments may also be obtained forsmall sums of money.

This is all a great boon to the unemployed.If money is carefully husbanded,and not spent
upon strong drink or other injurious or useless
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things, a way of living may be secured, even
upon an occasional day's work or a chance job
obtained now and then. This, it is true, does
not touch the case of the sick and the aged,
and those totally unable to vork. They have
to be helped by means of charitable institutions
or by private beneficence. Yet the means for
helping them is abundant, and lies everywhere
close to hand.

W hile, then, there is much misery in seeing a
strong man out of work, with a wife and several
small children to support, with his little stock
of furniture gradually diminishing, sold or
pawned for food and clothing, yet there is
some comfort in the fact that actual starvation
can scarcely be the point that must be fallen
upon.

The importance of this is emphasized when
we see that a different state of things might be
the case. We look, for instance, at the terrible
distress that is now being witnessed in India,
where people are languishing and dying from
starvation by hundreds and thousands. Food in
many places is absolutely not to be had; multi-
tudes of these people, even in the best of times,
don't know what a good square meal-such as
our poorest people frequently get-really is.
Scanty supplies of rice and meal, with a little
fruit and milk and some light vegetable, is al-
most all they know in the way of food. But
still they are content and even happy with it,
when they can get it. Now, owing to the fail.
ure of the soil to produce anything, they are
absolutely without even this meagre fare, and
poor creatures for days and days together, in
whole towns and villages, suffer the gnawings
of hunger. They shrink to-mere skeletions and
then die. Death, so far, lias been their only
friend. It will not be so, of course, very long,
for the whole of Christendom is even now
sending forth its gifts to procure food for the
poor famishing creatures. It will be a magnifi-
cent spectacle, when the wealth of Europe, the
United States and Canada, will be utilized to
save a perishing people. It will be in itself a
splendid missionary object lesson, which can-
not fail to affect for good the heathen multi-
tudes of India.

But our chief object is to show that even in.
the midst of our own scenes of distress and
poverty we have much to be thankful for. The
supply never entirely fails us. We know that
one crop will be succeeded by another. Provi-
sions are to be had. It is only in a few extreme
cases that children need cry with hunger, and
no one in our midst, thank God, nîeed ever die
for the absolute want of food.

STILL VERY FEW.

AMY WILSON-CARMICHAEL.

I have come straight down from listening to
a conversation between Sister Lucy, who is

with us now, and Dr. Lillingston (the " Lilian"
of these letters).

" Do you mean that there is no cne to work
among the Mohainmedans of Bangalore ?"

"No one."
"And no one in the city of Mysore ?"
"No one."
"So the men are quite unreached ?"
"As unreached as if they did not exist."
"Do they know of this at home? "
"For years Miss Smith lias been asking for

someone to be sent to the men, but no one has
cone."

Then more facts of need come out. And
Sister Lucy gets more and more astonished,and
wonders if they really know at home.

" And that is what it means to us when we
look out of this window. Need unmet! " We
turn and look. Moonlight, stillness, peace.
But through the dark belt of trees skirting our
compound we see the lights of the town. There
it lies, the dead Mohammedan city of Banga-
lore: dead, and yet alive to ail which means its
deepest death.

One day, lately, Dr. Lillingston was driving
through the native streets when she met a pro-
cession. She thought it was a baby's funeral,
for the men carried a small box, lifted high,
covered with scarlet, and they chanted as they
walked. It was something far more sorrowful.
They caught her pony's rein and bade her stop
-a very rare thing here. They were bearing
a scrap of the prophet's cloak-a holy relic-
and they looked at her, she says, with faces
which were fierce as they passed on. A servant
of Jesus was not welcome there.

One expects this sort of thing from the
heathen. Yesterday we were visiting in a little
street, a stone's throw from the hospital, and
we were stopped by an idol excitement. The
hideous thing, all bedecked and painted, sat
scowling behind a tree, which was covered with
mystic devices. Just in front, in the middle of
the street, the sacred fire had been burnt ; it
was out, but no leather-defiled foot and no
horse's hoof might tread on its ashes. A cart
came runbling down; there was hardly room
for it to crush past against the wall, but it had
to try, and great was the commotion until it
had succeeded.

From the heathen, the poor, pitch-dark
heathen, one expects this, but from the Moham
medans, the "enlightened Mohammedans,"
comes with a sort of shock. Can they really
believe in it all, these grand, strong men ?

What does the home Church think about it ?
What does the Master think about it ? Can
it be that another year must pass away before
there is the slightest chance of His being glori-
fied here? To-day He is being dishonored.
We looked at the C.M.S. list of specially urgent
claims for 1896. This one, the claim of the
Mohammedan men of South India, was not
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even mientioned. There were so many other
even more urgent. Wiat can a commttee do

We do not look to the committee. We looto the Christian Church. What is it going tdo? Will no one corne to the help of the Loragainst the mighty? For mighty, indeed, ithis power of darkness. " Yes, a great challenge lies unmet by the Church at large. Satathrows down the gauntlet and says: 'I anmaster here, at least ; liere, at least, I havnever lad an overthrow.' And he is still uncontradicted." So, mostsolemnly, writes MisLiias Trotter, of the Mohammedan field as avhole; so, most truly, may we of the reacheof Southern India.
But we turn from the Church, the strange,slow, sleepy Church, which can spend a centur 3in thinking about waking up-the blind andfoolish Church to which " minute points olecclesiastical frivolity are of more account thanmen's souls "; the cruel Church, which canplay while the heathen die-we turn from it tothe Lord it calls its Lord. We ask Him tostir His redeemed to pray as they are notpraying now, to give as thev do not give. Weask Him to thrust out the men of His choice-

men -who shall come for no lower cause thanthis, " The hand of the Lord was strong uponme." We ask Him for one such for Bangalorewith its 4o,ooo Mohammedans. (One to fortythousand-is it much to ask ?) A man full ofthe Holy Ghost and visdom. A man to whomPentecost is a reality. There is more to meetout here than the darkness of the people. Thatone is in a measure prepared for. There areother things. Only the fire of the Holy GhostWill keep on burning.
Yesterday Saral brought me a text-she readit slowly over. It was about the great harvestfield with its few laborers. " How is it thatthere are so few ? " she asked. " To me itseems there are still very few." It soundedemphatic in Tamil. May He make it em-phatic in English to someone whom He wouldhave come.
Dear friends, who do love His lost ones, it isnot to you we write. God knows we would nottalk of the field as if it were only here. Norwould we dare to judge where another's workshould lie. But we leave His words with youall: ' Lift up your eyes and look !" Africa,

China, India, the dark places of al] lands, theislands of the sea. When He saw the multi-tudes He was moved with compassion on them,because they fainted and were scattered abroadas sheep having no shepherd. Then said Heunto His disciples, " The harvest truly isplenteous, but the laborers are few." "Pray yetherefore the Lord of the harvest, that lie willsend forth laborers into his harvest."-Life ofFaith.

Passive emotions weaken by repetition
active habits strengthen.-Bishof Butler.

HURCH MAGAZINE

? okOîs aib Det'obicals Departnent,
k Tle Chura for the Americans. By William Mont.dgomery rown, Arclideacon of Ohio. New York : Thomas
s httkr

-

- The United States bas done more, Perhaps, in the way of
settmng forth the peculiar claims of the Anglican, or I Prot-n estant Episcopal Church," than any other branch of thee Curch on earth. The reason for this is manifest. It had

- to make its way against an opposition which at first seemed
wvelI nigh ovcrivheîming. àt had iiot the strongi arin of theState to hold it up and help it, but, on te conrary, nearly
every feeling of a nation struggling into a new life was
tsrned against it. h had to fight its way on the ground ofis own nieo. Ience the production of many books whichhave been found nnanswerable, sucb as IIWhy Ani I aChurchman ? "The Double Witness of Uio Chnrch,"
d Episcopacy Tested by Scripture," and the like. Arch-
deacon Brovn's book, before us, is an able and unanswer-able contribution to this sae kind of literature. In acountry overrLln 'vith sects «' too numerous to mention," thereis one (so regarded in the eyes of the general public) rhich

ndais to be a branch of the true historic Chtrch of Christ.
And his ainm is set forth not in a boastfuil way, but with adesire siniply to lead nien to see the truth, to give themsomething substantial ai dernite amidst mtch that isunreal and perplexing. Dr. Brown's book should hb read
by al Churchnen, and be made known to others. It sets
forth the truc position of wha ,is destined in America to be
a great and poeruI body, nd even, it would seem, anational Churcli. Tt bas withi itserfevery element to pro-duce such a result, and Dr. Brown bas dne much by bis
admirable book, now putting forth its fifth edition, to bringabout a result so devoutly to be wished.

E.C, Neo Century eeview. Ludgate Circus, London,E.,Or 26 Paternoster Square, E.C.
This new Review bas made an excellent start. Ten

authors contribute as many articles. The authors are Dr.
tMoncure D. Conway, T. 1-1. Voxall, W. Blake Odgers, Jus-tin McCarthy, ïMaltinan Barry, Rev. S. ]3aring-Gould,Geoffrey Drage, John M. Robertson, Rev. Rn. flawes,and John C. Kenworthy. Mr. Baring-Gould's article on. Professor in Silo" is most amnusing, and givesat the same
time an uninistakable lesson that ensilage is more scientifictban useful. II Is I>arbiamentary Eloquence Decaying atWestminster?" furnishes Mr. Justin McCar y a good oppor-tunity for descanting upon speakers in the ouse of Cor-mons and the House of Lords, past and present, and com-
paring them, somewhat to the disadvantage of the latter.
Wfere is the eloquence that once used to entrance to comefrom now ? W'e migbr al1most ask the same 'vith regard tothe poets, novelists, and preachers. The places of the once
great names have not yet been taken. We wish the NewCe :rzui, magazine every success.

The H mlcii Review. New York and Toronto: Funk& WVagnalls Co.

The Ilomi/etie Review for January, 1897, is before us. Twould bc difficult to name a more notable corps of contribu.tors than tle one that appeals to the reader of this opening
number of Volume xxxiii. The following are some of
the fnmes represented r sermons and articles : Dean Far-rar, of Canterbury, opens the Reviewv Section with a lumin.ous article on " The Importance of Presenting the Bible inComplete Books from the Pulpit," in which he gives viseinstruction on this subject drawn from his own most success.
fu. experience. Sir J. Willian Dawson writes on "TheHistorical Relation of the Book of Gcsis to the Exodusfron Egypt.» It is an able presentation of the subject from
an original point of viw-Genesis being regarded, in fact,as the tcxt-book for the training of Israel for the exodus
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from Egypt and their departure for settlement in Canaan-
and it will doubtless do much to bring men to see the rea-
sonableness and naturalness of the opening book of the Pen-
tateuch in the face of recent theories set lorth regarding it.
Many other excellent articles and sermons are to be found
in this number.

(1 ) The Sunday ai Home, (2) The Leisure Hour, (3) Tlhe
Boy's Own Paper, (4) The Gir's Own Paper, (5) Sunday
Ifoursfor Boys aid Gir/s. The Religious Tract Society,
56 Paternoster Row, E.C.

The Sunday at Ilome for January, besides some good
stories, has a description of the Koran, by Dr. William
Wright, after reading which one has not a very high opinion
of the great Eastern book. It has also an interesting sketch
of Indian life, called " Native Trackers," by Dr. Charles
Merk, and much more literature that is good. The Leisure
four continues its " Future Kings," and commences some

illustrated papers on the United States Navy, which prom-
ise to be entertaining. A description of Wolverhampton
will take many Englisb people bck to their old home.
The Science and Discovery Department bas some useful
diagrams and notes. We are particularly pleased this month
with the new monthly for ho's and girls, The Sunday
lours. Its articles and stories are of the best for young

people.

ln the Teer Jungle. By Rev. Jacob Chamberlain,
D.D. New York, Chicago, Toronto : Fleming -1. Revell
Co.

It is evident that the chief object that the author of this
book has in view is the presentation of missionary work in
a form attractive to ÿ.oung people. In this he has succeeded.
The title of the book alone would attract a boy, but he
would not be likely afterreading a few pages to toss it aside
with " Pshaw, it's only a missionary book after ail," for the
adventures related are interesting and sometimes thrilling.
Such thingsas " Encounter with a Ten-foot Serpent," " An
Audience of Monkeys," " Winding up a IUorse," are things
that anyone, from sheer curiosity, woull like to read ; but
the book, once read, gives a good wholesome impression in
favor of missionary work. Of course, the field is a romantic
one. India is prolific in supplying chances for adventure.
But there is everything in the way an adventure is told, and
Dr. Chamberlain understands this perfectly and acts accord-
ngly.

Missionaries in the Viness Box. London : The Church
Missionary Society.

This little book is the embodiment of a happy idea. It
is the setting forth of personal testimonies from the foreign
field, but it is donc in the form of question and answer, such
as is in vogue in halls of justice when evidence is to be
obtained. Missionaries from all over the world are exam-
ined as if in a witness box, and are made to tell their own
story as to the efficacy of their work, as to what has really
been accomplished, and as to what future results are likely
to be. The book is satisfactory in every way, and sets forth
many statistics which in the usual manner of presentation
might never be read. People who make light of mission-
ary work and its results should in all fairness read carefully
a book of this description.

(i) The Expositor, (2) The Clergyman's Magazine. Lon-
don: Hodder & Stoughton.

(i) The January number of the Expositor is replete with
fine critical and religious articles. Among them Prof. Fair-
bairn continues his suggestive thougbts on " Christ's Atti-
tude to His Own Death"; Professor Cheyne gives some
good notes on " Obscure Passages of the Prophets."

(2) The Clergyan's Magazine for January begins some
chapters on the Epistle to the Colossians, by Principal
Moule, the present subject being " Christ is Ail." It has
an article on "Johannes Tauler, the Mediæval Mystic,"
and on the Papal Encyclical, "De Unitate x896," besides
several valuable hints for lecturing and preaching.

A Little Lass and Lad. By Sarah Tytler, S.P.C.K.,
London. Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

We have received from the Society- for Promoting Chris-
tian Knowledge a number of books suitabre for Sunday-
school libraries, gifts and presents. These are attractive
books, especially those for small children, such as " Friendly
Joey and other Stories," " Nursery Rhymes and Fables,"
"The Fortunes of the Fairies," etc. "The Mission
Ileroes " series for a penny each is a feature of the S.P.C.K.
publications. Here, for instance, just published, is an inter-
esting account of the late Bishop Smythies and his work in
Africa, for a penny. probably five cents here. We are glad
to see that the S. P.C.K. continues with its wonted vigor
its good and useful work.

The Missionary Review of the Word. New York and
Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls. $2.5o a year.

The anuary number has an article on the " Genesis of
the Oxford Movement,' which issomewhat suggestive. The
Rev. Egerton R. Young, of Toronto, Canada, and a mis-
sionary of long experience amongthe'North American Indi-
ans, supplies tbrough 7e Xorthfield Echo an article on
"The Gospel Among the Red Men." " Trying Times in
Madagascar " is of importance because written by one who
lived in their midst. This magazine is, as usual, particu-
larly valienhle for the amount of information from all parts
of the world to le found throughout its pages.

The Youth's Companion. Boston, Mass.: 205 Columbus
avenue.

The Youth's Companion Calendar for 1897 is a gem.
Four beautiful girls represent the four seasons. The figures
are lithographed in twelve colors from original paintings.
The whole calendar consists of four folding pages, and is
xo}ý by 24 inches. It is by far the best piece of color work
the Companion bas ever offered, and one of the best ever
produced in this country. It is given free to all new sub-
scribers who send $1.75 to the companion for the year 1897.
An illustrated prospectus will also be sent free to those who
serd their address.

Violet Vereker's Vanity. By Annie E. Armstrong. Lon-
don : Blackie & Son ; Toronto : The Copp, Clark Co.

This is one of Miss Armstrong's charming hooks for girls.
It is not always an easy matter to get suitable books for
girls. Boys' books -ibound. A wider field seems to present
itself for them. But a book like "Violet Vereker's Vanity,"
together with many others of the sanie kind by the same
author, is just the book for a girl. It is well printed and
handsomely illustrated.

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.

The following are the amounts received up to
December 1st, 1896, when the new treasurer,
Mr. C. A. Eliot, took charge:

I)omestic. Forcicn.
From Huron diocese, for-

Algoma-Bishop's stipend...... .. .$175 O
Shingwauk--.. -....-... 25 o
General, per W.A. -..... . 17 oo
Ed7ucation Fund, per W.A. 50 Oo

Mackenzie River, per W.A.....- .... 2 oo
Calgary-Blood Reserve, per W.A... 65 88

4 " " " . ." 50 00

Rupert's Land-general, per W.A.... 5s 50
Rupert's Land-general, per W.A. 30 oo
Miscellaneous Foreign--Armenian suf-

ferers..--........-- .... ..... . $ 9 25
Japan-C.C.M.A. ..... ..... .... S oo

$473 38 $ T7 25
From Niagara Diocese, for-
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RupertsLand. $ 44 o0
F rom INova Scotia, for-

Indian Homes ..... .... ......... 2 17
...... .... .... .08oo

$ 20 17
From Toronto Diocese, for-

Calgary Blackfoot Home........
Indian Homes................
Mackenzie River..............
-Sask-atchewan -- Bishop McLean,

MAemorial Chut ch............
-Qu'Appelle..................
Algoma-Shingwauk...........
Algoma, Dunchurch Church.
Alguma, Dunchurch Church, per

WV.A..- ..W.A » ......... ... ... ....
Algoma, \farkw, !ie, per W.A.

Gencral, per V.A.......
Temiscamingue, per V.A.

Calgary-Piegan Reserve,
Innisfail Mission, perW.A.
Indian Homes, etc., per

W .A......... .......
Blackfoot Home, per \V.A.

Mackenzie River, per W.A.......
Alackenzie River-Rev. I. O.Stringer,

per W A _ -ev .............
Qu'App2lie-Rev. T. A. Teiteloaum,

per WV.A...................
'Rupert's Land, general, per W A.

Rupert's Land, Frenchman's Head
Mission, per W.A............

:Saskatchewan, -various, per W. *....
Japan-Nagano huildings........
Foreign Missions-interest .......
Foreign missions-Epiphany collec-

tions- net.... ...
Japan-Rev. J. G. Waller.........
Zenana Missions...............
Foreign Missions, per W.A......
korergn- Mssons-C.L.M.A., per

W.A..
Chna- Stewart Band C.t.M.A.

per W. A...................
China--C.C. M. A., per W.A......

n C N \ , per W \
xinean .thrers,

per W A.
7
enana i per W \

$ 5

$ 8 56
15 42
2 41

50 00
13 20
25 00
43 86

5-00
t>7 83
49 21
49 40
10 50
S 65

56 z5
55 28
20 -15

9 85

7 85
28 oo

3 40

5 00
7 00

$ 4-Co
18 54

83
I 22

16 oo
Ir qo

6-oo

I Q5
19 30
25 o

2 00

40 05

41 72 $152 79

RF' AIITTIATION.

Iiomestc. Foreign. Total.
$1,079 27 $170 04 $1,249 31

-Totais

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

, THE CHURCH 0F ENG-
LAND IN CANADA.

All persons wko arc members of the Churth
Of Enigland in Canada are members of this
Society. Sce Canon XIX, Provincat Synod.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS.
Most Rev. J. T. Lewis, D D., Archbishop of Ontario, and

Metropolitan of Canada.
Rt. Rev. W. B Bond, D.D., Bishop ofbMontreal.

Rt. Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D D., Bishop of Toronto.
Rt. Rev. I. T. Kingdon, D.D , Bishop of Fredericton.
Rt. Rev. Edward Sullivan, D.D., Bishop of Algoma.
Rt. Rev. Màaurice S. Baldwin, D.D., Bishop of Huron.
Rt. Rev. Charles- Hamilton, D.D., Bishop of Ottawa.
Rt. Rev. F. Courtney, D.D., Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Rt. Rev. A. Ilunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop of Quebec.
Rt. Rev. J. P._DuMoulin, DC L.,-llishop of Niagara.

Rev. Canon A. Spencer, Kingston, Ont., GeneralSecretary.
C. A. Eiot. Esq., Ottawa, Ont.,-Genei-al Treasurer.

MEMBERS ELECTED.
Diocese of Nova Scotia.

Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach, Truro, N.S.; Rev. E. P.
Crawford, Ilalifax, N.S.

W. C. Silver, Esq., Thonas Brown, Eàq., Halifax, N.S.
Diocese of Quebee.

Ven. Archdeacon Roe, Quebec, P.Q.; Rev. Canon Von
Ifiland, Bergerville, P.Q.

Captain Carter, Quel.ec ; John Hamilton, Esq., Quebec.
Diocese of -Toronto.

Rev. Septimus Jones, Turonto; Rev. Rural Dean W. E.
Cooper, Campbellford, Ont.

John R. Cartwright, Esq., Henry Pellatt, Esq., Toronto.
Ont.

Diocese of Fredericton.

Very Rev. I kaï. Partndge, Frederncton, N.B.; Ven. Arch-
deacon Brigstocke, St. John, N.B.

George A. Schofield, Esq., C. H. Vroom, Esq., St. John,N.B.
Diocese of Alontreai.

Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, Rev. G. Osborne Troop,Montreal.
Leo. H. Davidson, Esq., Charles Garth, Esq., Montreal.

Diocese of Huron.

Very-Rev Dean Innes, London, Ont.; Ven. Archdeacon
Davis, London, Ont.

F. H Luscnmbe, Esq , London, Ont ; James Woods, Esq.,
Gait, Ont.

Dioeese of Ontario.
Ven. Archdeacnn of Kingston, Bruckiille, Ont.; Rev. J. K

\. .\rine, Kington. 4 int
R. V Rt gers, Esq., Q.C., Kingston, Ont. ; Judge Wilki-

snl, Npan.<, (Ont.

Diocese of Niagara.
Rev. Canon Houston, Niagara Falls, Ont. ; Rev. P. L.

Spencer, Thorold, Ont.
Judge SeinUer. St. Catharines, Ont.; John Huudless, Esq.,Hamilton, Ont.

Diocese of Ottawa.
The Ven. Arclideacon Lauder; Rev. Rural Dean Pollard,

Ottawa, Ont.
<ol A J Mathes.în, Perth, Ont ; W R. Wright, Esq.,Ottawa, Ont.

The .ecretary-Treasurer in each Diucese, to whom ail
moneys for missionary purposes arc to he sent, is as
follows :

Nova Çrotia, Rev. W J Ancient, Halifax, N.S.
Quebec, George Laimpson, Esq., Quebec, Que.
Toronto, D. Kemp, Esq., Synod Office, Toronto, Ont.
Fredericlon, W. M. Jarvis, Esq., St. John, N.B.
Montreal, Rev. Canon Empson,Mlontreal, Que.
Huron, J. M. McWhinney, Esq., London, Ont.
Ontario, R. V. Rogers, Esq., Kingston, Ont.
Niagara, J. J. Mason, Esq. Hamilton, Ont.
Algorna, D. Kemp, Esq., Synod Office, Toronto, Ont.
Ollawa, Rev. E. A. W. Hannington, New Edinburgh, Ont.
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G. F. S. NOTS.-The last monthly meeting Rupert's Land and the Zenanas Mrs. Ander-in St. George's was ful of aencouragement. son read a paper entitled "The Spiritual Desti-Nui only did Christ Church and St. George's tution of R'apert's Land."* The pres-ident spoke-branches inuster in good numbers,-but we were briefly of the work in that diocese, and theglad to see again "saine frani the ather two treasurer supýplemented thvee remarha wltli abranches who have been absènt for a long time. few statistics. The president addressed a fewBoth St. John's and St. Mlban'slabor under the ernphatic words on the need of workers indisadvantage of having but one working asso. India. Miss Baker, on bebaf of the Christciate. This is not enough - girls so Mfen move, Chu-rch members of the W orau's Auxiliaryr new ones come into the parish, and this in- read the following notice of motion: IThatrolves a certain amount of visitirg; -besides whereas we have worked together for elevenhat, the strain of keeping up Bible classes and ycars, and the atteudance at the generalthtr meetings faits heavily on a solitary inonthlv meetings bas ot increased in propor-worker. it is unfortunate, too, that St. Bar- tion to the rmembership, we believe that greaterbolomew's las no branch. At different times interest wbuld be aroused by separation. Wee have bad six members conrended from therefore move fi> that the Ottawa branh ofngland, who have settled in New Edinburgh, the r mans (uxiiary should now dissolveut they are too far off for us to keep in touch with the intention oi orming sparate paro i7ith them.- We are glad that the number of branches; -2) dat each parish ow constitut-ubscribers to Friendiy Leaves is increasing, ing the Ottawa bran af the Woman's Aut-nd the sale of G.F.S. kalendars was unusually iliary should, with the consent of its ciergy,rge. elect oicers, end hold separate meetings, hav-ing a general meeting once in three months;W0OMA!N'S LYXILlARY. J (3) that anyparish of the-Ottawa branch feelingiiseli strong -eneugh ta, -fori a -separate-branch-The Janary meeting of the Wroman's Auxil- of the Womans Axifry should be allowedry was very vell attend-d, forty two members to do so by giving three- months! notice."' Aning present. Letters were read fi-rom Rev. animated discussion ensued. The matter wîHlr. Butler, Combermere, and 10ss Williams,- be brought up for consideratiou at the-annualBattle Harbor. Three new members were meeting of the Ottawa brach of the Vomam'sported. The subjects for discussion were. Auxiliary in Aprit next.
- -~-- 
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Childr6n's Hair-Cutting a Specialty JARVIS......

AT THE

3ank Street Shaving VE M7SAKST., O'UGGISî

and 75SA SSTN,,

Hair-Dressing Parlor, FOR
Sunday IIours: 9.30 to 12; 2.30 (o 5FRANK BLOFIELD, Prop.to o.

linn's Block, - 155 Bank St. BEST P HOTOS. 159

THE OTTAWA DIARY, GEO. E. PRESTON, HARRIS & CAMPBELL

210 and 212 SPARKS STRIE

R. McGREGOR.

TELEPHONE 299.

W, H. MARTIN,

MERCHANT TAILOR .

OTTAWA.

The Broadway, 133 SPARIKS STREEr.

MIERCHIANT TAILOR,

. . 219-RIDEAU STREET-219 . . .

fY Good assortment of English, Scotch, and
Canadian Tweeds to select from.

Depository Ottawa Auxiliary Bible Society.

JAflS IOPE & SONS
BOOKSELLERS, BOOKBINDERS,

and JOB PRINTERS

Importing and lanufacturing Stationers

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Sts., OTTAWA.

-u• • -

HENRY WATTERS

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIS T

CoRNER SPAi<s A> BAN, Si Es

Photographic Supplies for Amateurs.

Church of England Children's
Hospit- ia.nd Convalescent Home

199 WViTEIiNîîtUR( Si.

Receives Sick~ a.zr D)elicate chiîldren ..fail I)enoi,,
nations F.ece.

Also recives a few adultp patients. Traned
Nurses f r >utîde empl ment to be h.d ,n a.
plication t0 latron,

IT W11LL j,ý\v \0( To GiLT
YOUR R[NGEks \T

J. H. CONNOR'S,

525 SrwEx Srst

Only lanufnetured in (ttaw a.

THE TWO MACS

TAILORING COMPANY
Cor. Sp4rks and Bank Sts.

TRY Tii Est .oR Fvr AN o Fi N lI.

STEWART 'é ' RNAGHAN
zan kr II x

... FURNITURE ...

Manifacturers and Importers,

42 ad (44 O'CoNoNR STREE'r,

OTTAWA.

C. H THORBURN,
(SucCIsson -ro R. Uv.ow)

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS,

HYMN BOOKS.

Sunday School Teachers' Supplies.

118 Sp ARS gî'REE.

. J. S-L, . • • oHN F. ORnE.

GORMULLY & ORDE

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.
DURIES' CH AMBERS,

OTTAWA,

ALFRED H. JARVIS

BANK - STR EET - STATIONER

llooKNELLFR and NE.wsîEA LER

'57 Bank Snet
(Slinn' Block)

One Price. We Try to Please.

Telephone 732. C. P.R. Telegraph.

HE LAREST MANUFACTURERS OFISTEEL no BMSS STMSmNm.

TO THFlE9OMON .EpT&c

1TRLBRISS.Aià UBSER STAMPSTBwa.k

s

TOPLEY...

IS PLEASEI Tl'O SEE VISiiORS '

132 Sparks Street,

.


